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UMD reacts to tragedy

Coinn1unity con.s1dered
Well5tone a close fiiend,
n1entor

Paul Wellstone 1944~2002·

Mondale accepts the
.nomination for the
DFL cand1date
By MISSY JOHNSON

By JOHN SHEEHAN

NEWS EDITOR

NEWS REPORTER

Walter Mondale announced last night he
Paul Wellstone slept on her floor when
will run in place of S~nator Paul Wellstonc as
he traveled north to rally support.
the DFL candidate. This could create confu "He was a very compassionate and caring
sion among some student voting by absentee
person," said Melanie Shepard, a social work
professor. Wellstone stayed·at her house back
ballots.
in his early days as a politician, when he didn't
The unex pected c hange in candidates
have a lot of money.
brings about unfamiliar policies for many vot"He always had a lot of energy, and was
ers.
lf a vacancy occurs in the nomination for
very committed to working on social justice,"
U.S. Senator, a Minnesota .statute allows the
she said, citing Wellstone's thoughtfulness
major political party to fill the void. The DFL
and passion for caring about people who
didn't have a voice on issues.
party had seven days to nominate someone to
take Wellstonc's place. Mondale was one of
She said the way he energized those
the first considered for the position.
around him, and now his death, has in,spited
"The Democratic Party is looking for somepeople to be more active,
one who has run a statewide campaign before,"
U MD students and faculty members tried
said political science professor Craig Grau.
to put into words what the loss of Wellstone
'That really narrows irdnwn."
meahs. While the country is mourning, some
WWW.WELLSTONESENATE.GOV
individuals have lQst a .close friend.
Grau ,1lso pointed out that Mondale has
Senator Patti Wellstone lobbied for the "Fairness and Acmracy in Student Testing
Eric Peterson was a volunteer for Act. Wt:lls.tone felt the "high st{lkes" tests were overused in edttcation .
never los t nn in -sta t e cam paign . Tn 1964
Wellstone's campaign before he was first
Mondale was appointed to the Senate and won
'
elected to the Senate.
reelections in 1966 and l972 .
. Peterson now works for the Labor EduIn 1977 he became vice president under
cation Service and remembers how W cllstone
former President Jimmy Carter. Currently,
made a special point of calling q.im during that
Mondale practices law.
campaign to encourage the work he was doFor the next week , Grau is expecting many
politically cru cial events to take place.
ing. The two later became good friends .
"Paul was a unique person .. .someone who
"I clearly think the next week is going to
had integrity, someone who h ad passion, combe very-important," said Grau . "A lot of people
will have a new fo cus."
mitment and a de~p. abiding love," Peterson
said . "He was a person who believed that
To s tart a s hort ca mpaign, Grau says
people could organize and work together to
Mond ale ,viii need to start building intensity
by hosting rallies ai1d participating in televised
make this world a better place. He was a special person and he lived his life that way."
debates. One concern for Mondale is keeping
Almost any conversation involving the
the Wells tol)c supporters.
late senator almost always includes his wife,
"Paul had active s upporters," said Grau .
Sheila, who many saw as his "co-senator."
"The question is, do they have the energy left
Chancellor Kathryn Martin knew Sheila
to transform s upport to another person? Can
Wells tone on a personal level and remembers .
the vorcrs be transferred? Will voters tl;lrn
her fondly.
against Coleman because they were against
"Sheila was a champion for all women and
Wellstonc?"
children who worked in intolerable situaMondale is expected to plan a public rally
tions," she said .
on Thursday.
Martin also fondiy remembered Sheila's
As (or republi c an c andidate Norm
BRETT GROEHLER/UMD
BRETT GROEHLER/UMD Coleman, Grau says he will have to revamp his
love for her family , and how s he used that
passion in her advocacy for the numerous so- Sheila Wellstone speaks to the undergraduates at the May 18, 2002 ceremony qt the
strategy-. He believes the tone will be less negacial issues she undertook.
tive since there has already been s uch a reacDECC. Wells tone recieved the Chancellor 's Distinguished Service award at the
"She realized the world was full of chil- comencement. Chan~ellor Martin honored her for her work as a tireless advocate for
tion to the harsh campaign tactics used by
dren and women who did not have that same social justice. Wellstone,
' shown meeting with Chancellor Martin before the
.
Coleman and Wetlstone.
love she had ," Martin said. ·
undergraduate commencment.
MONDALE conlinued on page 4

WELLSTONE conlinued on page 6

Students turn to foodshelf becaus_e of lack .of money
By RENEE GUNDLACH
NEWS REPORTER

Even with financial aid , work
study; and Ramcn noodles, some
students still have a difficult time
making ends meet.
Amazingly, hunger is a problem at UMD. Stephanie Boisjoli, a
Registered Nurse who works at
Health Services, has referred stu dents to local food shelves because
they simply have no money to buy
food .
_ "I refer students a couple of
times a year to the food shelf," said
Boisjoli.

Boisjoli's co-worker and fellow
l.D. By presenting an l.D., a person
Registered Nurse, Barb Erickson, can be cleared for two visits to the
has also referred a (cw students ro food shelf.
the food shelves.
Each visit will yield a five -day
Boisjoli said that students who supply of well-balanced nutritious
live off-campus arc more at risk for food . If the food problem persists,
a coordinator from the food shelf
running out of grocery money.
This is due to the fact that they will go over the person's income,
·
have no meal plan. She said that rent and bills.
The coordinator will then set
people running out of food "happens more than one would think." . up a schedule of how many visits
Students who run into this the person may make to the shelf,
problem arc referred to the two said Bunnell.
Emergency Food Shelv_£s in to\'{n.
Bunnell said that usually the
Terri Bunnell, the office manager people who use the food shelf have
for the shelf located on First.Av- experienced a sudden loss in inenue, said that individuals in need come; for example, being laid off
of food just need to present a photo from their job. But the shelf is for

anyone having problems getting
food .
Boisjoli, who sometimes works
in the nurse's triage office at Health
Services, has seen students come in
complaining of being light-headed
and dizzy from hunger.
One particular student had not
eaten since the day before he came
into Health Services. Boisjoli said
that in these types of cases they
give the student food that is do;
nated by the staff at Health Services, and then refer them to the
food shelves.
"This is happening on enough
of a basis that-it's a problem," said
Boisjoli.

Boisjoli said she doubts anyone
.would take advantage of the food
shelf. "The (ood there is not the
stuff you ~ould want to eat on a
. regular basis, but it is nutritious,"
she said .
The food sh!llvcs are located at .
E. 120 N. First Avenue West and
W. 4831 Grand Avenue, and are
open from 10 a.m . to 1:45 p .m. on
Wednesday and Friday, and from
11 a.rri. - 2 p .m. on Tuesday and
Thursday, respectively.

Renee Gundlach ccin be reached at
gund0023@d.umn.edu
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STATE ·
The state remembers Wellstone
BY LIBBY GEORGE & JOSH_LINEHAN
MINNESOTA DAILY

MINNEAPOLIS -Williams Arena nearly
· burst at the seams with mourners and cheering
throngs Tuesday as more than 21,-000 people,
1,000 of whom gathered around screens outside
showed up to say goodbye to the eight people
lost when Democratic Senator Paul Wellstone's
plane crashed near Eveleth, Minn., on Friday.
The crowd cheered as former president Bill
Clinton entered with Sen. Hillary Clinton, DN.Y. They were followed by other key Democrats, including Sens. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass.;
Tom Daschle, D-S.D.; Joseph Lieberman, DConn.; Tom Harkin, D-Iowa; and former vice
.
president Al Gore.
Chants of "Wellstone" rang out whenever
there was a lull in the action. University freshman Noelle Razidlo said supporting Wells tone
brought her to the event. "I just want everyone
to remember him for what he deserves to be
remembered for," Razidlo said. She added that
she will vote for his successor, whoever it will
be, becau,se "it's supporting Wellstone and
what he stood for as best we can."
The new campaign got off to a furious start
Tuesday. "Together we can win and achieve
great victories in Paul Wellstone's name," said
Rick Kahn, a Carleton College professor who
spoke about Wellstone. "Can ·w e not set aside
for just one week all the partisan bickering ...
to honor the life of a man who gave his life?"
Fourteen times Kahn roused the throng to
its feet by yelling, "We will win this election
for Paul W ellstone!"
The crowd erupted when W ellstone's signature green bus appeared on the video screens
above the dais. It preceded a video showing
photos of Wellstone and the other victims. lt
was set to native Minnesotan Bob Dylan's "Forever Young," and featured excerpts from several key Wellstone speeches . .
The most emotional speeches came at the
end . Close friends of Marcia Wellstone
Markuson and Sheila Wellstone spoke in their
memory, reminding the crowd of Marcia's dedication to her father's campaign and of Sheila's
passionate fighting on behalf of domestic violence victims.
Wellstone's sons David and Paul both paid
tribute to their sister, mother and father near
the end of the program. David said his feelings
applied not only to himself and his family, but
also to the whole. state of Minnesota. "When
you really, really needed it, there was no one
else you wanted in your corner," he said.
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Student kills three 1i1structors

Southeast Asia becomes more
·deadly for Americans

By JOHN M. BRODER
NEW YORK TIMES

TUCSON-An aggrieved student killed
three instructors at the University of Arizona
nursing school Monday morning and then
fatally shot himself, the Tucson police said.
The medical complex at the university
was locked down as Tucson police and bomb
squad officers searched for explosives.
The police identified the gunman.as Robert S. Flores Jr., 41, a student at the nursing
school.
College officials said he was failing his
course work, and fellow students described
him as belligerent and potentially dangerous.
A school staff member raised an alarm
about him mor.e than a year ago, saying he
was depressed and capable of violence, but
there had been no follow-up action taken, according to the chief of the university's police
force.
Richard Miranda, chief of the Tucson
city police, said Flores apparently entered the
nursing school building shortly before 8:30
Monday morning and methodically sought
out his victims, all of them female nursing
instructors.
The first victim was·Robin E. Rogers, ,50,
who was shot multiple times with a handgun as she worked in her office on the second floor of the nursing school, Miranda said.
Flores then walked into a fourth-floor
classroom and shot his second victim, Barbara Monroe, as she stood in front of about
20 students in a class on critical care.
Students in an adjacent classroom reported hearing gunfire and screams, and several called campus and Tucson police.
But before-they responded, the police
said, Flores w alked to the back of the cJassroom and shot his final victim, Cheryl
McGaffic, 44 .
He then turned to two students he apparently knew and ordered them to leave the
classroom, witnesses told the police.
Moments later, he released the remaining students, who ran in terror to other classrooms or out int:o the parking lot next t,o the
medical complex.
The police quickly rounded up the witnesses and sequestered them in a building
housing the university's office of alumni affairs.
Flores then apparently shot himself.

BY RAYMOND BONNER
NEW YORK TIMES

JAKARTA, Indonesia-The terrorist net-.
work that Osama bin Laden has stealthily
built up in Southeast Asia over the past decade is largely intact, intelligence officials in
several countries said in intllrviews over the
last week. It may even have become more
deadly and more virulently anti-Amerkan
than it was a year ago, they say.
Not _only that, they say, but it may be
harder to detect -- al-Qaida's men have become less likely to congregate in camps, many
of which have been bombed or closed. The
main leaders of al-Qaida's Southeast Asian
network are at large, ready to activate sleeper
cells, these officials say.
Consequently, Asian and Western officials in the region are virtually unanimous in
expressing fears that the Bali bombing was a
harbinger, for the United States and its allies.
.
Previously, al-Qaida targeted embassies
and official buildings -- or symbolic ones like
the World Trade Center -- but now these ·are
so well protected that ~l-Qaida is turning to
soccalled soft targets, like resorts.
· A sketch of al-Qaida's network in Southeast Asia, how it emerged and what its deadly
potenti~ is_today, has been pieced together
from interviews with intelligence and law
enforcement officials in Indonesia, the Philippines, Malaysia and Singapore, as well as
with American, Australian and European diplomats.
Much of.what they know comes from the
interrogation of recently captured Qaida operatives. But as officials begin to establish a
profile of the network, they realize there were
many warning signs along the way, going
back to the early 1990s in the Philippines and
.Indonesia.
That is when bin Laden sent some of his
most trusted lieutenants to countries in
Southeast Asia, to blend into their communities, often through marriage, while making
common cause with radical Islamic groups.
Officials are quick to acknowledge that
their picture of al-Qaida in Southeast Asia is
incomplete, and it is as much what they do
not kn.ow as what they do know that alarms
them.
To some exper,t s, al-Qaida looks like a
multinational company, !!)Cpanding its reach
in the era of globalization'.
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~tudents give reasons Why to get the flu shot

~any agree and some oppose that the flu_shot helps during the winter season
. BY LEAH DURLAl'fO
NEWS REPORTER

The days arc getting shorter, the temerature is dropping, and the snow is fall 1g. These arc the signs of winter's fast aproach , and they are also the signs of flu seam.
Staying healthy is always a priority, and
'ten a challenge faced by many Duluth resi cnts as they prepare for the long, brutal,
1ld months ahead. ·
One proposed solution to this problem
ro receiv~ a flu shot. This is an increas1gly popular option, according to Health
~rvices which provides flu shots to UMD
:udents for $8, and $10 for non-students.
Flu shots are widely recommended. In
.ct, most all health professionals contacted
:commend them.
According to Stephan'ie Boisjoli, a Regtered Nurse at Health Services, the shot
as been rising in popularity.
"We recommend it for everyone," said
oisjoli. "It's good for students because
1cy're in such close contact with each
ther."
There are plenty of reasons to get the flu
10t, said Boisjoli. Young children, elderly
:id those people w ith weakened immune
,stems are especially recommended to get
1ots since the risk of serious complications
r death from influenza is the highest.
Another reason to get the shot is just to
eep yourself as healthy as possible and keep

from missing work or school.
"Students don't want to miss school,"
said Boisjoli. "It's hard to make up if they
miss a week of classes. That provides you
with an incentive to stay healthy."
While the flu shot is widely recom mended, there is still some opposition. Licensed Practical Nurse Jeanne Laabs is one
·of the health professionals who is opposed
to the shots.
Laabs said she does not personally recommend getting flu shots to friends and fam ily .members, though she,stays neutral on the .
subject at work, letting people decide for
themselves.
Laabs said she has had the flu shot a few
times and each time she has still gotten sick.
She said it's not worth it because you are not
guaranteed not to get the Ou and it could
never cover all the Ou strains.
"College students in particular are at
their healthiest," said Laabs. "They have a
lot of their own natural antibodies to fight
infection."
·
Laabs said she thinks flu shots are good
for some people, including the elderly and
people with weak immune systems, but the
average healthy person should get along fine
without one.
Accordiug to Boisjoli, the flu shot works
by building up antibodies that attack the
influenza virus. The protection develops after two weeks of getting the injection and
may last up to a year. She also said getting
the flu shot does not guarantee you will not
get the flu, but usually if you do get it, it will

number .of supporters of the shot, there are
be milder.
Though Boisjoli said it's impossible to still others who said they will not be getguess how many UMD students get the Ou ting the flu shot this year.
Student Angie Flottemesch said she feels
each year; she said that overall the campus
"stays pretty healthy," as far as major illness the shot is a good thing, especially for people
who are exposed to the virus a lot or could
goes.
Boisjoli said she supports giving the shot spread it more, such as teachers. She also
to anybody who wants it except for the rare agreed that college students are fairly exmi1.1ority of people who are allergic to the posed to the virus particularly at UMD._
pre~rvative found in all shots or to eggs, Flottemesch has had the shot in the past and
which are an ingredient in the serum, or will likely get it again this year.
Another student.John Choi, said he will
those who arc in their first month of pregnancy: Boisjoli said there arc pre-screens not be getting a flu shot this year. He said
conducted to make sure you can get the shot. he has had one in the past and still got sick.
The side effects associated with the flu Choi said he doesn't want to get t he shot
shot arc usually quite mild . Boisjoli said they again because it is likely he will be "immucould include soreness, muscle aches and nized against the wrong strain of influenza."
Student Carrie Bain said she is a strong
sligb t fever.
Boisjoli also stressed that the injection supporter of the flu shot. She said before
contains a dead virus. "The virus has been she started getting the shot, she got sick over
killed and there is no way you could get sick Christmas break every year. Now that she
from it," she explained, addressing a com- gets the shot, she.has stayed healthy a.11 winmon misconception that the shot injects the ter long.
Student Anna Christian said she is not
flu virus into you, and causes you to get sick.
October and November arc the prime sure whether a flu shot is a good or bad thing.
months to get the shot, according to Boisjoli, "I feel slightly uneducated about fl u shots,"
and flu season peaks in January through said Christian. "On one hand, I've heard they
March. She said it's never too late to get the help a lot, but on the other hand, I've heard
shot.
they can make you sick, so I guess Tm not
She also added that Health Services gets sure one way or the other."
all their information on the Ou shot directly
Refer to page 7 for flu symptoms chart.
from the Center for Disease Control itself.
"There's really no reason not to get a flu
shot;" said Boisjoli.
Leah Durlund wn he rcuchcd at
Students at UMD also have mixed feel ings about the Ou shot. While there arc a dur/0002(dlhot mu ii.com
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Election 2002: Local districts reviewed

By ,MISSY JOHNSON
NEWS EDITOR

Minnesota is one of the few procrastinator friendly states that
allows people to register on election day. That option could not be
more important when numerous elections remain neck and neck.
With election day approaching on Tuesclay, Nov. 5th it is important
for voters or soon-to-be voters to know where to go to vote or register to vote and who to vote for. To register to vote on election day
the Duluth City Clerks office reminds you of a few things you will
need.

o Bring a valid ID. This includes:
US passport
US military ID card
lD card of ;t post secondary school Minnesota
Minnesota drivers license.
o Something that has your current and
valid Duluth address.
Current student fee statements
Electric, water, telephone, or cable bills
with a due date within 30 days of.the
election day are all vali_d proofs of residency.

If you are unsure on where to vote, you can call the Duluth city
clerk at 723-}3:40 or go online to the Minnesota Secretary of State

website at http://pollfinder.sos.state.mn.

Each of the District 7 A and B candidates were gi~ the option to write a
personalized statement to UMD stu dents.
Minnesota Senate District 7
DFL- Yvonne Prettner Solon
Solon b.as experience in the
Duluth City Council as well as the
Minnesota Senate. She believes in
providing financial assistance for
the construction of affordable
housing and believes renters rpust
be protccte-rl from unfair rental
practices. In response to tuition
increases, she will work to increase
the State Grant Program and guarantee financial aid for eligible stu dents. She is also-working on a prepaid tuition program that would
allow families to.freeze the cost of
tuition at today's price, to help
send kids to college later.
Republican -Justin Krych
This is Krych's first run for office. He encourages Duluth to
work toward the construction of
new housing and multiple-resident
housing complexes by decreasing
property tax. Kyrch believes there
is no incentive for the University of
Minnesota to lower tuition if state
aid is increased.
Minnesota House District

7A .
DFL-Thomas Huntley
Huntley is a 29year member of
UM D's regular faculty and teaches
in both the School of Medicine and
in the Chemistry Department. He
is active in expanding health insurance to cover more Minnesotans,
has been a leader in economic development for NE Minnesota, and
has received awards from college
student organizations fcir his work
on higher education issues. He has
been the chief author of the bills
that funded UMD's new library
building, it's Weber Music build-

ing, the soon to be started Swenson
Science building, and the medical
school's Family Practice Residency
building expansion. Huntley voted
against Governor Ventura's higher
education bills that have resulted
in 30 percent increases in tuition
at UMD over the last two years.
Huntley tolcl the Statesman,
that "Minnesota needs to fund
higher education the way it was
funded when I graduated from the
University in 1960. That year Minnesota was fourth in the nation in
per capita higher education funding. Today, we arc ranked 20th and
the University's prestige has
slipped. I intend to work forcefully
to get the state and the University
back in a leadership position."
Republican -Harry Welty
Welty is a former teacher and
current Duluth School Board member. Welty feels that the Legislature must support the higher education spending because of current
economic difficulties. Welty told
the Statesman, "I lea-rned early on
that the State Legislature sets all
the rules for K-12 and higher education funding. For seven years our
school board has had to make cuts
from the school district budget.
Unlike the incumbent my fingerprints aren't all over Minnesota's
looming $3 billion budget deficit
which will force even more cuts to
education. I have very little pa tience for the partisan bickering
which created this situation. You
can read more at my campaign
website: www.givemhellharry.org"
Minnesota House District
7B
independence Party
Dale Swapinski
,,
Swapinski told the Statesman,
..·1am the incumbent representative
for District 78: Central Hillside,

West Hillside, East Hill s idc Endion, Park Point, Lincoln Park,
Harrison, West Duluth, Smithville,
Norton Park, Gary-New Duluth,
and Fond ,du-Lac neighborhoods.
I have had the honor to represent
most of this area since 1999. I was
the 4th District Duluth City Councilor in 1998-1999. I am a widower,
with two sons, Alek and Sam, 10
and 8 years of age. I am running as
an Independent and serve on Civil
Law, Crime Prevention, and the
Early Childhood and Family Fi nance Committees. I have attended
Woodstock II , the Concert for
New York, the Green Man festival
and the Sturgis Motorcycle Rall y.
I have fought the Spirit Mountain
golf course, the Des Moines, and
urged accountability of the Great
Lakes Aquarium. My website is:
www.swapinski.org, home phone:
722-4149. I urge all UMD students
to vote and pray for the Wellstone
family."
DFL-MikeJaros
Jaros believes that the state
s hould increase its funding to
higher education. But if the Governor and Legislature find t~at not
feasible, Jaros believes that we at
least need to boost financial aid for
the students of this state. Jaros has
served 13 terms in the Minnesota
House of Representatives, and
ranks in the top five concerning
seniority.
Republican -Marcia Hales
Hales has served on the Duluth
City Council from 1996-2000. A
former UMD student, Hales thinks
we need to utilize internet learning programs to decrease costs and
thinks we can work to gradually
lower the cost of higher education,
but for now, she'realizes the 's tate's
budget woes and doesn't offer a
plan to improve the situation.

Swapinski, Jaros and Hales draw voter attention
Political Science Department
Head Craig Grau said , "The thing
that surprised me the most was
that Swapinski ran as an Indepen dent and not as a Green." Grau said
the fact that Swapinski chose to
run against his friend in the first
place was not as shocking.
The Swapinski and J aros controversy has cast a shadow on their
Republi ca n counterpart, Marcia

By BRANDON GLANZ
NEWS REPORTER

An intriguing decision for the
Minnesota House Legislative· District 7B will confront Duluth voters at the polls on Nov. 5.
Mike Jaros currently repre sents district 7B in the House un der a DFL Party ticket . Dale
Swapinski curre ntly represents .
district 7A in the House under a
DFL party ticket. Redistricting of
legislative districts caused Duluth
to lose one ·of its two seats ·in the
House of Representatives.
· The result? Swapinski will
fight fellow House memb~r and
good friend Jaros under an Independence Party ticket for the coveted district 7B seat.
It wasn't supposed to be this
way. As friends, they had made an
agreement prior to this year's DFL

Dale Swapinski

convention: th·e vote would be
taken to nominate one of the two
candidates for the DFL endorsement . The loser would support
their friend and fellow DFLer.
Swapinski lost the endorsement, then took advantage of the
casual nature of his verbal contract with Jaros by announcing he
would switch parties and run as
an Independent.

Mike Jaros

Hales. Hales, a
Duluth city council
member from 19962000, could side step her foes
highly-publicized
issue and take the
711 seat.
"Any of the
three have a chance
to win," said Grau.
"I would think a
Repub li can as a
base could have 25
percent [of the
vote]."
Jaros has previ ously served 13 non. consecutive terms
in the Minnesota
House representing 78. Swapinski
has served one and a half terms for
7A, replacing Willard Munger after his death in i999.
Both Jaros and Swapinski rep-
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resented the Democratic Farmer
Labor Party in all their past House
stints.
Brandon Glanz can be reached at
Gla002 J@d. umn. edu

Mondale: Candidacy creates _confusion for absentee voters
Mondale is expected to plan a
public rally on Thursday.
Governor Jesse Ventura has
the option of selecting someone to
temporarily fill Wellstone's seat in
the senate when and if they resume their session on Nov. 12.
Ventura's announcement could
come at anytime.
Earlier, Ventura has said he
would appoint a Democrat, but
now he is saying he Il).ay appoint
an independent person.

· His decision will affect the
close balance in the senate in
which Democrats held a one seat
majority prior to Wellstone's
death.
Absentee ballots have been
the cause of much controversy,
and Grau says that if the absentee
ballot issue leads to court cases
the senate interim may have to be
there longer than expected. .
' Currently, a Minnesota state
law requires votes for Wellstone

on absentee ballots to be thrown
out. Absentee votes for the Republican, Independence, or Green Parties, however, can still be counted.
If absentee voters wish to vote
for the replacement DFL candidate
it is required they go to the polls
on election day or vote on an absentee supplemental ballot available at the county auditors office.
People who have not yet·sent
in absentee ballots and wish to vote
for t he new DFL candidate can

write the new DFL candidates'
name on the ballot.
The problem is some absentee
voters have already voted for
Wellstone and cannot get to the
polls or auditors office to cast a
new vote.
State law prohibits supplemental ballots to be sent out to
those who have already mailed
theirs out.
Democrats are in the process of
asking the state Supreme Court to

allow election officials to send out
new ballots to those who have already voted for Wellstone.
It is unknown how many voters will bf affected by this policy.
In 1998, the last non-presidential election year, four and a half
percent of votes came from absentee ballots.
Missy Johnson can be reached at.
John435 J @d. umn . edu
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Test strips detect date rape drugs in drinks

The new way of detecting drugs in beverages becomes popular_and contraversial
BY CORTNE YOUNK
NEWS REPORTER

Date rape drug test strips are
the latest tactic used to combat the
date rape drug epidemjc.
"Date Rape" drugs, such as
Rohypnol and gamma-hydroxy
butyrate (GHB), are usually difficult to-detect just from looking at
or tasting your drink. That is why
many people began to use date
rape test strips.
Junior Alyssa Mueller said, "If
l was given test strips to use, I
would use them even if I was positive that the people l surrounded
myself with would never slip anyone one of us the 'date rape' drug.
It's just a good way to l<eep yourself safe."
There are a few different kinds
of test strips being marketed right
now. One of the test strips is in
the shape of a business card and
has two tests on it.
Drink Safe Technology refers
to test strips as "the coaster test"
(www.drinksafecoaster.com).
Each test has two circles for each
drug: one is whitish/pinkish hue
and the other is green. You simply
place a drop of your drink in each
of the circles with either your fingertip or a swizzle stick, and rub
it gently in. Then the person is
advised to wait a few minutes for
the circles to dry. If either of the
test spots turns into a dark blue
·hue, then the test is positive, and
the drink may have Rohypnol or
GHB.
.

However, many com_panies
that make or distribute the test
strips warn users that there are
occasions where they do present
false readings, such as in the case
of testing an illegal drug in a bluecolored drink or liquor.
The test strips do not carry any
liability because of the fact t:hat
positive results may end up negative, along with many other instances of receiving a false reading.
The other test is put out by
Guardian Angel Test Kits Incorporated (www.test4ghb.com),
which tests specifically for GHB.
This test is a little different than
the coaster test. It uses fine strips
of litmus-like paper that you can
either dip or place the suspected
liquid on. Then, in approximately
10-15 seconds, the test strip will
indicate a color change.
According to the instructions
from the Guardian Angel test
strips, "positive test results will
range in blues, oranges , purples,
browns, and pinks, depending on
the impurity present." _These tests
can be-used to test soft drinks,
white wine, mixed drinks, beer
and water.
Although many think these
test strips are a good idea, certain
colleges, such as our own, are not
distributing the test strips. They
create what Corey Fischer, Med
and Chemical Health Educator for
UMD's Health Services, andJohr:i
Kiheri, director of the Department
of Police on campus, say is .a "false
security."
. However, sophomore Casey
Fields said, "The test strips would

be a good way to go about taking more of my money," sophomore Kelly Kurtz, advocate and volunteer with Center Against Sexual
care of date rape because it is get- Steve Settem said.
ting out of hand. It is a very seriHealth Services and Campus and Domestic Abuse, Inc.
ous problem, and the test strips Police have nothing to do wit_h the (CASDA).
On Thursday, Oct. 24, Kelly
would be helpful." Many students date rape test strips. Kiheri said,
followed alike in opinion with "If the tests only test two out of 20 and the CASDA held a "Consensual ·
Fields, but the test strips aren't 100 'date rape' drugs, then they would Sex Party" at Norm's Beei: and
percent accurate ..
be a limited value to them. I sug- Brats in Superior in hopes to eduMany of the te"st strips present gest you just keep your eyes on cate people on the dangers of date
problems. For example, if drinks your own drinks at all times, and rape.
have dark colors, like in red wine make sure you cover them. People
They had tables filled with
pamphlets, educational material,
or coffee, the tests will be unable have got to have common sense."
In agdition to Kiheri's remarks T-shirts that said "I love Consento help detect Rohypnol or GHB.
Also, because there are so many dif- on the test strips, he gave an anal- sual Sex" and of course, date rape
ferent _k inds of "date rape" drugs ogy between the effectiveness of test strips. "Alcohol is a date rape
circulating, these tests will not be the test strips and using a scat belt. drug, too, in itself. We are just try~
able to detect each and every kind "The test strips arc like a sear belt," ing to create awareness and make
of drug. So, unless Rohypnol or he said. "You can still die even if sure people are aware of what's out
GHB is present in your drink, the you use your seat belt, the same there." Kurtz said.
test will not keep you safe.
This event. was held last year
way as you may still feel the effects
"I thought it would be a cool of the 'date rape' drug even if you a~ the Tap Room in Fitger's
idea to have the test strips, but af- use a test strip."
Brewhouse, but th~ organizations
"It's not the school's responsi - that helped out last year were unter doing lots of research on the test
strips last spring, the more con - bility to hand them out or anyone able to make time this year. Kurtz
vinced· I became that it's a bad else's. People should get the strips thought the issue of date rape was
thing," Fischer said. The reason the if they feel the need to use them. so important that she volunteered
strips are labeled a "bad"-thing is It's the individual's responsibility," with help from CASDA to set everything up last minute at Norm's.
due to the fact that they are not JOO Sophomore Jon Hansen said.
percent effective, specifically beKiheri and Fischer want to reEven though the test strips can ·
cause they do not test for every mind students that if they want to present legal liabilities, Christi
drug.
. be safe when they choose to drink, Williams, recruiter for the Peace
Fischer has talked with many they need to remember ·a few Corps, said, "I don't see why the
other colleges and-the companies things: always cover your glass test strips wouldn't be appropriate
that distribute the test strips to when you're not drinking out of it; if UMD used a disclaimer for legal
students on campuses, but has do not leave your drink unat - ·liabilities. It seems like it would
found that due to legal liabilities it tended; do not accept drinks from be a good idea; a problem solver."
is just not the total soiution to the just anyone; and if a friend is act- For more information on date rape
problem; it's only a key ingredient ing peculiar, check it out.
or test strips you can e- mail
t(') the whole process of eliminating
For more ways to protect CASDA at casdainc@hotmail com.
· yourself and others, you can visit
the date rape scene.
"It's probably a good thing that the Women's Resource and Action
the 1school doesn't hand the test Center in Kirby Center 193.
strips out because tliere is a chance
The test strips can stil I be used Cortne Younh can be reached at
that they could be sued and take· for an "educational purpose," said youn0474@d.umn.edu
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WELLSTONE: He believed 'it was
possible to build a str.ong society'_
Psychology professor Donald
Streufert also knew Sheila
· Wellstone and worked with her on
some of her platforms.
"My experience is that she is
the type of person that made you
feel that you are among their
friends," Streufert said. "I appreciated having the chance to work
with her, and share in her values
andgoals." .
Many students also feel a sense
of loss. "He made me feel like anything was possible," said Chris
Wood, president of the College
Democrats. "To him , it was possible to build a strong society. He
always said that."
Wood also talked about how
the tragedy has led to a great deal
of unity on the UMD campus.
"Things have been busy [at the
Duluth DFL Headquarters] office.
We have been flooded with people
who want to get involved, and that
has to be attributed to
[Wellstone's]°kgacy," he said.
"The best way to remember Paul is
to fight for the values he believed
in."
Although most students didn't
know the late senator on a personal level, many saw Wcllstone as
what he prided him self on : the
voice for the little guy.
·
"I like what he did and the way
he stood up for everyone," said
freshman Jeff Harrison . "He was
the voice of the common people.
People that ca 1i't afford to have
their own lobbyi sts to s upport
their cause."
Harrison secs Wellstone's
legacy as something that will have
an enormous impact on this year's
election.

"When someone very important is lost, it kicks the youth of the
country into a kind of political activism," he said. "People start to
care again. I hope they pick up the
cause and act for what they want.
I think that is what Wellstone
would have wanted."
Senior"Nick Cicconi is worried
about the ramifications of not hav-.
ing Wellstone as a voice to rcpn-~ent the people he fought for.
"Whathappens to the minori ties and farmers who believed in
him so m·uch as a strong leader and
strong figure?" ' Cicconi said "The
loss has shaken them, and demoralized those who counted on him
and the ones he fought for. That in
a way is the biggest loss, not just
what he wastrying to accomplish,
but he was the strongest voice."
Other students offered their
thoughts on both Wellstone and
the election.
"l think what he believed in will
be felt a lot more strongly," junior
Sally Palmer said.
'That is what happens with any
senseless tragedy," added_junior .
Katie Josephs, "the election will
turn into a sympathy vote. A lot of
people will benefit off of it, and in a •
way that is bad."
P:tlmcr said that, like a lot of
people, she didn't know .much
about Wellstonc or his cause until
after he died .
Josephs said "he has swayed so
many more people, just by hearing
stories about him. For many, it
would make you want to vote for
him ."
Senior Chris Joseph saiq he was
not going to vote for Wellstone and
did not always agi:ee with him on·

many issues, but said that
Wellstone did lobby for some
good causes.
"He had some really good
ideas and cared about the state,
which you can't say about a lot of
politicians," Joseph said. ''It's sad
the guy dieel : He was an international name, people would listen
to him even if they didn't agree
with him . He brought up a lot of
important issues. We just lost one
of our voices."
Shepard echoed those senti ments. "He was probably our most
progressive leader in the senate
and he was willing to speak out
on issues that he truly believed in,"
she said. "He energized people in
Minnesota and offered a lot of
leadership."
Peterson secs that as reason
enough to continue fighting
Wellstone's fight. After Tuesday's
memorial, Peterson said; "In some
ways there is this incredible
charge to carry on his legacy and
issues, and make sure that the
people he represented still get represented."
After the memorial, an event
that included numerous politi cians and citizens alike, Peterson
remarked on th~ grief ev'eryonc is
dealing with, but then said some~
thing that explained ' the 20,000
plus individuals who showed up
to say goodbye.
"Everyone considered Paul a
friend, and that was one of his special traits," Peterson said.

UMD KIRBY STUDENT CENTER
IN THE KIRBY.CAFE
Tuste Of ITALIA

One Topping
Pizza; O.n ly
$5.99
Toste Of ITALIA
Customer pa_ys all sales tax.
Not valid with any other offer.

Hours of Operation
l0am-llpm
10am-12am
4pm-12am
4pm-11 pm

N ovcmbcr 8th - I 0th, 2002
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
200Wcst 1st Street, Duluth, MN 55802
'

http://www.grcy wolfsystems-. com/ game days
Register now at the Collector's Connc<;tion
218-726-1360

Independence

Make the Smart Choice
You're finally on your own . But, here's the tough part.
How do you manage your cash? Republic Bank can
help . We offer everything' from on line banking to free
checking. Stop by our Woodland branch today and find
out how easy it is to have everything you need, right at
your fingertips .

Ex~ires -I!.{iV/02

Mon-Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

HackMaster, AD&D 2e/3e,
Living Greyhawk, Shadowrun,
.........,~~
games of all sorts.

shcc0077@d.11m11.cd11

Go to www.d.umn.edu/food and click on our name

Get $3.00
OffA . v

Duluth-Superior
Game Days II

john Sheeran can /Jc reached
a1

Taste Of ITALIA
7·26-7867
Tuste Of ITAI;IA.

Worship at 11 a.m. Sundays

Toste Of ITALIA

·seating area is open 'til
11 pm nightly for your
studying convenience.

• Online Banking

• 24-hr Drive-up ATM

• Free Checking

• 24-hr Telephone Banking

•. Cash & Check Card

• Bounce Protection"

_
•..-:

• Convenient Location

..........,, ...

RepublicBank

Improving the wa you bank.

1619 Woodland Avenue
Duluth • 728-6001

24-Hour Telephone Banking• 722-1024 '
7 convenient locations in Duluth, Eska and Hibbing

www.bankrepublic.com
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rMD student~ add Independence
arty to political organizations
BY BRANDON GLANZ
NEWS REPORTER
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brought up by Skulstad. She explained that
it is a tendency of elderly people to vote
down education referendums because both
they and their family are of older age. She
Check your symptoms, and ask your doctor for advice.
said college students need to bridge the gap
Remember, a fl• sllol is your best protection against the flu.
in the voting disparity so they can be acknowledged more by politicians.
Flu
Cold
Symptoms
"They [politicians] vote against educational funding because we [students] are not
UIUIIIY 1orF, !Jut
oo
Rare In adults and otdtr
Fever
involvedenough,n saidSkulstad "Electedofup to 104'F and usually
chlkhn, but c:an bit u
ficials are going to vote the way their con, lut 3 to • day11
high 102•F In ln'flnt.
..
stituents wane
and small children..
While leading tbe College Independence
Suddeh onset and
Party, Skulstad said she would be an advo•
Rare
Headache
can beatve,..
cate for getting students involved in politic:&
in a general sense, not justmerely for the lndependence Party. She wants students to be
U1u1I, and often
Mild
Muscle aches
aware voters. "Don't let negative attack ads
HVll"I
insult your intelligencet said Skulstad.
Can last 2 or more
"Don't let them affect your vote."
Tiredness and
Mild
-kl
Skulstad pointed to Independence Party
weakness
gubernatorial candidate Tim Penny in referenc~ to her dislike of negative ads.
Su,dden ont.i and .
Skulstad said Penny doesn't employ any atNever
Extreme
can be ......,,
tack ad tactics in his campaign, and she felt
exhaustion
this is how politics should be run.
.
ln general, Skulstad took a liking to the ,
Sometimes
on.n
Runny nose
Independence Party because "it's the middle
of the two parties [Democrats and RepubliSomedme1
cans].n She said the Independence Party canOhn
Sneezing
didates are willing to compromise. "They see
merit in each side of an issue.»
Sometime•
Often
Sore throat
"You can't just have two choices," said
Skulstad. "We're a diverse society. Politics
shouldn't be black and white. The IndepenUaual, ind can
MIid hacking cough
Cough
dence Party is the new wave of politics," she
become nvere
added. Skulstad said any students interested
in joining the College Independence Party
should email her at rskulsta@d.umn.edu.

With the elections looming, a UMD stuit is set to. establish a College lndepen1ce Party as a new student organization
campus.
Senior Rachel Skulstadhas hopes ~f getgthe organization in full swing before
ers hit the polls on Nov. 5. She said in
~er to form a student organi~ation at
~D, there must be four initial members to
ill documentation, and a constitution
:ds to be composed Skulstad said she has
10th er three members in place, so the ereon is esse~tially complete.
,
According to Skulstad, starting a Cole lndependence Party is crucial for cam~es in Minnesota because the state is "obfusly moving toward being a multi-party
·tern." She said that the electing of Jesse
ntura in the last gubernatorial election
,s just paving the way for the lndepence Party.n
There are already College Republicans,
llege Democrats and ·college Greens at
kD, so Skulstad said the implementing of
~dent organization for endorsers of the
!iependence Party makes sense. She said
~D should have this organization because
; the only way to get the word out to stu•
p.ts about the Independence candidates.
Skulstad stressed importance of voters,
pecially students, to not cast their vote
'ictly on name recognition. She said stuts should get information from all of the
didates' websites before locking their de·ons.
The fact that college students particie in the voting process far less than their Brandon Glanz can be reached at
ents' or grandparents' demographic was glan0021@d.umn.edu
1
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For more information call Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention at
1--800--232--2522
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1 Liter Canadian Whisky

Windsor

Regular Price $15.<47
Save' $1.70
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ltrPAPER
HEATING FUEL
Students, get a

5¢ per gallon discount

when you call Como for heating fuel.
Plus, get an additional 5¢ off when you pay .
on delivery (major credit cards accepted).

L~!~A~.J L8-!J!~A~.J

' C9MO
OIL & PROPANE

· Dellverl ng a l ot more tha n fuel.
46 09 GRAN D AVENU E, DULUTH · 722-6666

BECOME ONE OF AME.RICA'S
HEALTH CARE HE·ROES

Consider a scholarship that helps you bring health care to a community in need.
Ever thought about a career that gives you the chance to make a lasting difference in America's
neediest communities?Then .think about joining the National Health Service Corps (NHSC), and make
a comm~tment ·to practicing primary care in an underserved area after completing your training.
For 30 years, we've been leading the way to expand access to health care for vulnerable populations living
in the Nation's most underserved areas.
·
Right now, w~'re offeririg scholarship opportunities to dedicated primary care students who can join
us in our mission. You max be eligible for an NHSC scholarship if you:
• Are planning a career in primary care ·
• Want to work in a community with children and adults who desperately need you
• Are interested in belonging to a group that shares your commitment and passion
for helping others

Scholarships c;ver tuition, a monthly stipend, and other eductltional expenses.
DECIDE IF A CAREER WITH THE NHSC IS RIGHT FOR YOU

We have NHSC campus-based Ambassadors around the country who will be happy
to discuss this fantastic career opportunity with you. Call 1-:800-221-9393
or visit our Web site to find out if there is an NHSC Ambassador on your campus .

<@ .,,,...
.
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l!~~·~;·Ft~r~i;~;ions

For information on how to apply, call 1-800-221-9393
or visit our Web site at http ://nhsc.bhpr.hrsa.gov/minn03/
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1eck out the Coffee & Soup Cart for Savings
Pumpkin Spice Coffee and Soup of the Day!
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Tons of Savings
on Clothing,
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Bargain Books,
Food & Gifts.
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Facilities Management Snow and Ice Control Goals
UMD Facilities Management is committed to do the best job that we can to clear snow as quickly as our resources and the unpredictability
of Minnesota winters will allow. It is our goal to do the most effective job of snow and ice control possible to provide adequate access to
and safe exit from the campus. We know that we cannot keep sriow and ice from accun:!-ulating at every entrance and walkway during or by
7:00 A.M. following a storm, so we have identified priority entrances to receive our earliest service.
Please review and retain the Priority Entrances map to locate the 16 priority entrances. We ask the campus community to use these doorways to enter and exit, for maximum safety after a storm.

GOAL ONE:
By 7:00 A.M. on the day followin g a snowstorm; red, blue, designated reserve and pay parking lots will be accessible and open.

GOALTWO: ,
By 7:30 A.M. on the day following a snowstorm ; A passable walkway will be provided between the nearest road and the 16 priority
campus entrances which serve the Academic buildings. Additional care will be given to clearing power assisted entrances.
(See cir~les and triangles on map. Triangles identify power assisted entrances.)

GOAL THREE:
Within 48 hours of a storm's termination, secondary entrances to campus buildings will be cleared.

GOAL FOUR:
Within 72 hours of a storm's termination, all exits will be cleared to the closest public way.
NOTE: The severity, duration and timing of the storm will impa~t our ability to meet these goals. Problem areas should be rep_orted
promptly to Facilities Management at (726)8262. Parhng lot concerns should be reported directly to Police and Parking at (726)7000.

ICE STORMS:
In the event of an ice storm, Facilities Management will de-ice the campus in the most timely and efficient manner possible. Ice conditions
may make it necessary to de-ice entrances in a circuit route ·rather than in priority order shown on map. Please always be alert for slippery
walkways and use proper footwear. ProbI-em areas should be reported promptly to Facilities Management at (726)8-262. Parking lot con'
cerns should be reported directly to Police and' Parking at (726)7000.

If you have questions about these Goals, please call Candice Richards at (726)8262.
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Spring Semester 2003 Registration and Advisement
SBE

REGISTRATION MATERIALS will
be available Nov. 4. Students
assigned to Jill Strand may pick up
materials in CCtr 48. All other
students will pick up registration
materials outside of SBE 21 .
Please check the on-line version
of the class schedule as that
schedule is updated daily and
includes any changes from the
printed version.
Advisement is scheduled for Nov.
11-22. You are strongly encouraged
to meet with your ·a dvisor. Sign-up
sheets will be posted in each
department. Advisement for eolen's,
Furo's, Strand's and Torrison's
advisees runs through Dec. 6. Peer
advisors will have limited availability
in SBE 21.
.
Because of the integrative nature
of the course, access to MgtS 4481Strategic Mgmt will be controlled
in SBE · Student Affairs and I:!@:
requisites will be checked. If you plan
to take MgtS 4481 , notify Student
Affairs staff right away. Students will
not be allowed to enroll in MgtS 4481
unless they have completed or are in
progress of completing FMIS 3301,
FMIS 3601, MgtS 3401 and MgtS
3701. Access to MgtS 478~ and
FMIS 4225 will also be controlled in
Student Affairs.
Starting Nov. 4, your enrollment
appointment will be available via the
WEB registration system. You can
-view this at the following URL:
http://www.d.umn.edu/Register. Also
check to see if you have any holds
as they need to be cleared in order
for you to register. Remember to
check the system frequently as holds
are added to records periodically.

SPRING AND SUMMER 2003
GRADUATES who have received
credit checks will be given priority
registration for SPRING Semester
SBE classes only if they fill out a
course enrollment request form and
insurance information at the front
desk in SBE 21 by Nov. 8. There are
limited spaces in some courses so
make sure that you use this privilege
of pre-registration. Make sure that
you include second and third choices,
especially for MgtS 4481 .

GPA eligible for candidacy, register
for those courses plus any desired
_ upper division Non-SBE electives.
Then on Dec. 4 come to SBE 21 .
beginning at ~:45 a.m. for registration
assistance for selected open upper
division SBE courses. First come ,
first served. However, access to

upper division courses has been very
limited recently, so your may only
have the option of getting on waiting
lists. We strongly recommend that
you meet with your advisor to plan an
alternate schedule. To main)ain

candidacy status, students must stay
in and successfully complete their
last lower division course(s) and
maintain the minimum required
GPAs.

_CEHSP
Advisement
appointment:
CEHSP students are required to
meet with their advisers during
Advisement Days, Oct. 28-Dec. 6.
Advisors will have sign-up sheets
posted on their office doors. The
Spring 2003 semester registration
queue is-Nov. 14-Dec. 6.
Please make your appointment
with your adviser early to avoid
disappointment due to scheduling
conflicts. You should have reviewed
your program plan and have a
tentative schedule prepared when
you meet with your advisor. You
should also identify alternative
courses if you have a late queue date
or have chosen courses that have
limited enrollment.
Change of College forms: The
last day to file is N_ov. 4. Completed
forms should be returned to BohH
113.
Spring 2003 schedule books will
be available for pick up Nov . 4, in
BohH 113.
UMD Catalog: The UMD Catalog
is your guidebook throughout your
college career. Bulletins are printed
every two years and contain valuable
information about UMD policies,
program requirements, and course
descriptions. If you do not have the
catalog , you may pick one up at the
Campus Center Desk.

Registration holds must be
FALL 2003 GRADUATES need to
turn in a graduation plan by Nov. 14 · cleared be(ore you can register by
in order to receive a credit check presenting a release form, signed by
your advisor, to the Student Affairs
during spring semester and have the
ability to pre-register for fall semester Office, BohH 113.
PR. Students who have one or
SBE classes.
·
more high school preparation
SBE WAITING LISTS. When a class requirements deficiencies must see
their advisor to discuss how the
you want is full , we urge you to make
deficiencies will be met.
use of our waiting lists. Please see
RB. Students who are on
Student Affairs for a handout which '
addresses the waiting
list academic probation must meet with
procedures.
the Asst. Director of Student Atfairs.
Set up an appointment in BohH 113.
ATTENTION - STUDENTS NOT
AMR. Students assigned to the
ADMITTED TO CANDIDACY: CEHSP Student Affairs Advisors, prePlease note: Any student attempting majors in HPER, Communication
to add a course when classes begin
Science Disorders majors who must
will be · checked for eligibility - apply for candidacy , and students
eligibility for course pre-requisites or with a cumulative GPA below the
candidacy status. For example,-only
minimum for adm.ission to the major,
an official upper division candidate
have an advising hold that will be
will be allowed into an upper division . released after a meeting with their
course with the "SBE candidate" pre-·
'
advisor.
requisite .
How to Register
CANDIDACY APPLICATION VS .
To view your queue time and to
ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY
register, the web address is
Applying to Candidacy: , At 30
http://www.d .umn .edu/Register. You
credits , students in SBE are required
will need to know your Internet ID
to apply for candidacy for their
and password. (Your Internet ID is
degrees. A Hold is placed on the
the same as your e-mail user name.)
student's record until this application
. If you run · into difficulties, call 726forms are
is completed . The
8000 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
available in SBE 21 .
Admission to Candidacy: To be
eligible for candidacy, a student must
be in good academic standing
(overall, transcript and internal GPA
must be 2.00 or higher) and must
have completed· or be currently
enrolled in all pre-major requirements
for the B.B.A. or Bae degree
program. Courses still in progress at
the time of admission must be
successfully completed in order to
maintain candidacy status.
If you have no more than two
required lower division courses
remaining this spring and you are

CLA
CLA Advisement Schedule
Nov . 4-8 Seniors/Juniors
Nov. 11-15 Sophomores
Nov.18-22 Freshmen
Spring
Semester
2003
registration queue begins at 7:30
a.m. Monday, Nov. 14 ane ends
noon Friday, Dec. 6.
College of Liberal Arts students
may pick up spring -semester Class
Schedules and a CLA Registration
Information Sheet beginning
Monday, Nov. 4, from CLA Student

Affairs and Advisement Center, Cina
111, between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

HOLDS ON RECORD "
You must <;:lear all registration holds
from your record before registration .
Check your record P?riodically.
UNDECIDED STUDENTS
First-year students who are
designated as undecided majors are
required to seek academic
advisement. Advisement for
undecided CLA students will begin
Monday, Nov. 1 :t. Schedule an
appointment with your academic
advisor well in advance of your
registration time. If you are a first
year undecided major, an advisement
hold has been placed on your
record, and you will not be permitted
to register for spring semester until
you have met with your academic
advisor.
CLA undecided students with 45 or
more semester credits will have an
'.'OT - CLA Declare Major" hold
placed on their records. In order to
have the hold released, students
must either file a Plan for Major
D·eclaration form or declare a major.
The Plan for_Major Declaration form
is' available in Cina 111 . Undecided
students are encouraged to meet
with their academic advisor or with
Mary Edgette, CLA · Advisement
Center advisor (Cina 111) in order to •
discuss their progress in
exploring/declaring a major.

GRADUATING SENIORS
Pick up your cop.y of the Senior
Checklist in the Student Affairs office
to be informed of deadlines regarding
graduation.. Applications for Degree·
are available at the Solon Campus
C~nter Information Desk
ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT

•vou make an appointment to see

your advisor.
·1f you are planning- to take
summer courses, let your advisor
know.
·Develop a tentative course
schedule for spring semester 2002 .
•choose additional courses
in
case the desired schedule does not
work. •
•write down any questions you
may have for your advisor.
·Go
to
your
scheduled
appointment with your advisor.

REGISTRATION UPDATES
Repeating a Course? If you
register for a course which is a repeat
from a previous term , you must
submit a Course Repeat Card to the ·
Solon Campus Ctr. Info. Desk. This
card is available at the Solon
Campus Ctr Info. Desk or in Cina
111 .
'
Health Insurance: Check your
insurance information for accuracy.
Update
Mailing
Address :
Reminder, please update your
address while registering.
Policy for TIME CONFLICTS: To
register for courses with a time
conflict you will need to file a UMD
Petition with the signatures of both
instructors, the cours.e numbers and
meeting til'"[les of the classes that
conflict. Once you have filled out the
petition and obtained the required
signatures, turn ii in to the CLA
Student Affairs and Advisement
Center office.
For override numbers contact the
Department offering the course.
\

Call the Student Assistance Center
(SAC) at 726-8000 for registration
information health insurance,
registration policies and processes.
SAC is located at Solon Campus Ctr.
21.

Students may pick up Class
Schedules and SFA _ Registration
Information Sheets beginning Monday,
Nov. 4, from the SFA Student Affairs,
H21? between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.rii.

Mandatory Semester Advisement
make an appointment to see
your advisor.
•Develop a tentative course schedule
for spring semester 2003.
•choose additional courses in case
the desired schedule does not work.
•Write down any questions you may
have for your advisor.
•Go to your scheduled appointment
with your advisor.

·vou

SFA Advisement Schedule
Nov. 4-8 Seniors and Juniors
Nov. 11-15 Sophomores
·
Nov. 18-22 Freshmen
REPEATING A COURSE?
If you register for a course which is a
repeat from a previous term, you must
submit a Course Repeat Card to the
Solon Campus Ctr. Info. Desk. This
card is available at the Solon Campus
Ctr. Info. Desk.
HEALTH INSURANCE
You will need your health insurance
information when you register. Health
insurance must be ·entered if you
register for more than six credits. · ·
S.tudents will ONLY be able to
register through the WEB registration.

WEB registration
Go to the Office of the Registrar
Homepage • ,(http:// www.d.umn.edu/
R~gister)
•REGISTER FOR CLASSES
'For permission numbers -- see your
department office
•spring 2003 Registration Information

' Enrollment Appointments (Registration Queue) ... Queue Time! (The
day and time you register. This is also
the link to register for class~s.)
(.. 'Available on the Web the last week
in October 2002) .
'Service Indicators (Holds)
... Holds on your record .
' Update AddressmPlease update
your address when registering .
'For Registration Help ... Call the
Student Assistance Center at 726-8000.

All registration is on the Web. Use
your Internet ID and password to access
the system. Start with UMD Home page;
click Current Students; click Register for
Classes; click Add or Change Classes.
Use the Web Class Schedule and
Section Status Report for class ·
schedule updates and open/closed
status.
7. REGISTRATION QUEUE: Nov. 15Dec.7.
Your Queue date and time is
available through the above (UMD
Home Page-Current Students-Register
for Classes-When can I enroll?). Queue
times will be available beginning Oct.
28.
8. REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE.
Registration assistance will be
available in the CSE Student Affairs
office throughout the queue. Everybody
with any registration question is
welcome.
9. QUESTIONS???
CSE Student Affairs, Engr. 140, 7267585, csesa@d.umn.edu.

RETURNING GRADUATE STUDENT

REGISJBAJIQN

All returning graduate students (MA,
MS, MBA, MFA, MLS, MM, MSW) will
register for Spring Semester 2003
starting Nov. 14. Check on the web to
indicate your registration time and date.
Newly admitted students to the graduate
school for Spring 2003 will register Dec.
2-27.
If you have a "Hold" on your record,
you may not register until that hold is
cleared with the office imposing the
hold. 'A hold may be imposed for
financial indebtedness to the University
(e.g. for unpaid library fines, · unpaid
tuition or fees or failure of filing a degree
program). You can check for holds on .
you~ record by using Student Access.
You will be informed or any recent holds
when you attempt to register.
l(you need a "permission number" to
register you are to obtain this number
from your department, not the Graduate
School office.
Effective Fall 2002 all graduate
students are required to register EV~RY
SEMESTER (excluding summer) in
order to keep your status active. Failure
to do so will result in your having to be
readmitted and pay a readmission fee
· Any questions you may have
regarding your graduate status, contact
the UMD Graduate School office at 7267523.

1. Nov. 4 and later: Pick- up
Registration Materials in the CSE
Student Affairs Office,
Engr 140.
Registration begins Nov. 15.

CONTINUING EDUCATION

2. ADVISEMENT IS REQUIRED for
CSE students. Make an appointment to
see your advisor by signing up on the
appointment calendar on your advisor's
door. Do not telephone. If your advisor
or department has scheduled group
advisement, follow their instructions to
attend a group session.

SPR1NG
REGISTRATION
MATERIALS will be available to CE
students Nov. 4. You may pick them up
at the CE Windows 1 or 2 in the Darland
Administration Building lobby. Or call
726-8f\08 to have them sent to your
home.

Make a tentative plan for spring
classes. Check required courses on the
program sheet for your major; check the
class schedule for courses and times.
See your advisor at the appointment
time. Bring a draft of your planned
schedule. Be prepared to talk about
your educational goals and academic
progress. Select spring courses in
consultation with adviser.
3. REGISTRATION HOLDS if < 60
CR.
To ensure that they see their
advisors, students with less than 60
completed credits will not be able to
register until they have met with their
advisor, receive · an advising hold
release form and hand the form into the
CSE office.
4. RE(;,ISTRATION HOLDS for ALL
PHYSICS & ENGINEERING MAJORS.
All Physics, Chem Engr, ECE, IE,
M_E, and Pre-Engr students must see
their advisor whether their credits total
above 60 or more. Holds will be
released only after advisement.

5. RELEASE OF REGISTRATION
Call the Help Desk at 726-8847
for technical information such as HOLDS
To release Registration Holds:
locations of computer labs, where
· Students meet with advisors for
you can access Web registration and ·
print out your study list, trouble advisement;
· Advisors give students signed
accessing the system, Internet ID
release form ;
,
and password problems.
- Students bring signed_release
form to CSE Student Affairs, Engr. 140.
SFA
- CSE Student Affairs releases the
hold by 8 a.m. the following day (in most
Spring semester 2003 registration cases it is released immediately).
queue begins Thursday, Nov. 14, and
ends Friday, Dec. 6.
6. HOW TO REGISTER:

STUDENTS

REGISTRATION FOR Continuing CE
STUDENTS begins Dec. 6 and for new
CE students Dec. 9. CE stude'nts will
have an appointment (queue)_time Dec.
6. To view your appointment time, see
the URL address below. You may
register anytime on or after your
appointment time.
CE STUDENTS CAN REGISTER:
In person: windows 1 or 3 in the ·
Darland Adm inistration Bldg lobby
By phone: (218) 726-8808
By fax: (218) 726-6925
By web: www.d.umn.edu/ Register
By mail: Send registration information
to:
Continuing Education
104 DADS
1049 University Dr
Duluth, MN 55812
PLEASE CHECK FOR HOLDS prior
to Dec. 6 in the event that you may need
·to clear a hold before you will be eligible
to register. To view your records use the
following
URL :
http://www.d.umn.edu/Register. Or you
may stop by the CE windows or call
726-880810 che~ on holds.
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Continuing
Education students can pay their fall
tuition with a credit card AT THE TIME
OF REGISTRATION (Visa, Mastercard
and Nevus/Discover accepted) or tuition
can be billed to SAR (Student Accounts
Receivable).
If you have any questions, please
contact Continuing Education
Registration at 726-8808.

"(Wellstone) put
principle above poll
results."

UMD Statesman Editorial
Board:

Charlie Jackson- Editor-in-Chid
Joe I l an!(cll- Assistant Editor
Kara Christenson- Student
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·OUR VIEW

Remember W ellstone
for the right reasons
As students, most of us were Energetic . Scincss. And the list goes
just beginning to know Senator 011.
Paul WeUstonc. We arc too young
lttook a.tragedy for some to look
to remember his grass-roots cam - past political ideology to sec the
paign in 1990 to defeat • Rudy uniqueness of Paul Wellstonc. His
· Boschwitz. In 1996, Wcllstonc ran opponents have gracefully paused
again, and won again, while most their respective campaigns, and have
of us were entrenched in high
halted further attacks on his repuschool.
tation . Now, the c~mpaigns pause
Yet Wellstonc remained the to pay homage to thi s one of a kind
state's senator for two terms, and statesman. They look back on a life
approached his 2002 reelection bid s pent fighting for change, for
with as much vigor and energy as Wcllstonc knew that stayi ng true to
before. This time around we were what he believed, and fighting for
·front row center.
that, was the only way to change for
We watched thi s year as the better.
Wcllstonc was the only member of
Too often during the course of
the Senate, up for reelection, to clecti011s, and on talk shows across
vote against a resolution authnriz- the country, we hear partisan
ing the president to wage war on squabbles that distort and defame
Iraq. Up until the end, Wcllstnnc candidates and st'anccs that may be
voted his conscious and.fought for Lin popular. Where is the civility? It
what he believed.
shou ld not be ton much to ask that
But only after the tragedy last when whole heartedly disagreeing,
Friday, that took the lives that even the most staunch partisan
Wellstonc, his wife Shiela, and six can be cord_ial. Something like, "Sir,
others did we hear all the positives I respect your opinion, but I must
that Wellstone brought to the disagree," wo uld be a welcomed rehalls of Congress. Those apoliti - buttal to any source of disagreement.
cal likely didn't pay attcntir-m to
Dirty portraits do not accom - ·
his voting record, or hear heartfelt, plish what Wcllstonc gave his life to,
emotional speeches he gave. to his making positive change for what he
colleagues, whether the winds of believed. They only work to damage
political favor were in his corner our pol'itical system and make puror not.
suers of change seem radical and bad
I nstcad, we got to sec for our nation.
Wcllstone painted in the dirty
As students we should not rclight of modern day campaigning. mem bcr the partisan attacks on
Months before election day was Wcllstonc, but the fiery manner in
even around the corner, campaign which he fought. We should rememstrategists across the country were ber his energy, his jumping Lip and
developing tactics to discredit and down, his courage and the inspirainjure the reputation of whomever tion that drove so many to make evtheir opponent would be. In this ery one of his campaigns the most
instance, Wcflstone was called a energized the state has ever seen.
socialist, a liar and a burden for Not too often do our politicians these
America, amongst other things. To days understand that politics is
be fair, Wellstone's reelection about people. Wcllstonc knew this.
campaign was not without it s
Now as·wc mourn the loss,of our
faults. But rio matter, most of our senator, these arc the things that we
generation was mislead about our should fondly remember . .Visit Minstates senior senator.
nesota Public Radio's website and
Only after a tragedy that our listen to Wellstonc's speeches as our
children will be reading about in senator. You will hear his emotion
history classes for years to come, and his undying understanding th11t
were we privy to ·the compliments ·he was nothing if he did mot follow
that Wellstone surely deserved . his heart. It will cause chills.
Caring. Patriotic. Determined.

"'Never separate the Jjves you
Jjve from the words
you speak.
.
.
-Sen. Paul Wellstone

JJ

.W ellstone Volunteer reflects

The life and passion of Senator Paul Wellstone has had a tremendous impact on my life in recent months. As a volunteer for
Paul's reelection campaign I was
for on':c pro-active, empowered
and proud. No longer was I
merely cursing at my perceptions
of an increasingly conservative
'soda] atmosphere. Nor was I let-

ting my distrust and disdain for the
current presidential administration distance me from my funda mental right as an American born
citizen to respectfully disagree, as
·I whole heartedly do . Paul
Wellstone's courage and his legacy
will live on in all that he touched,
and in all that hope to follow in his
footsteps, spreading his message of

peace, equality and of social and
political involvement. Our state,
our country, and indeed our world
has lost a courageous and selfless
friend.
Jeffrey Petersen
SFA Senior

Wisconsin prison rates astonishing
By PENNY DAVIS
OP I N I ON WRITE!!

When considering which
side of the bridge to live on, there
arc some pragmatic things to
consider. Rent can be cheaper in
Superior, but you'il want to do
your shopping in Minnesota,
since there is no state sales tax
on clothing. The bars stny open
later in Wisconsin, and the liquor
stores arc open on Sundays. All
of these things may make residing over the bridge an attractive
idea to some. That is, until you
take into consideration the fact
that compared to Minnesota,
residents of Wisconsin an: 33
percent more Ukely to reside in a
prison. If you belong to a minority group, the likelihood that you
arc incarcerated is much higher.
As of the year 2000, 334 out
of every 100,000 Wisconsin residents were incarcerated in state
prisons . For Minnesota, that

number was 125. These figures do note. Research has consistently
not include prisoners serving sen- revealed that race has been an imtences in local jails, or those await- portant factor when it comes to
ing trial. In total, Wisconsin held the imprisoning of Wisconsinites.
Although African -Americans
over 20,000 people in prison under
state jurisdiction in 1999. Minne- . make up only five percent of the
sota, in stark contrast, had not state pop,ulation, they represent
quite 6,000 people imprisoned. The 48 percent of those imprisoned in
rate of violent crime reported in the Wisconsin . Wisconsin is impristwo states for the years leading up oning African-Americans at over
to I999 is actually slightly higher twice the rate of the national avin Minnesota. What accounts for erage. Wisconsin holds nearly
twice as many black people in,
this discrepancy?
The figures for 1999 are noth - prisdn than Minnesota has in
ing new. Wisconsin· has consis- prison altogether.
Research on historical trends
tently imprisoned more people
than other states over the years. A in impri onmcnt done by the Task
sharp increase has taken place over Force on Money, Education and
the past six years, though, doubling Prisons (MEP) concludes that
the number of people held in Wis- states like Wisconsin, with very
consin state prisons. This was be- small black populations, often exfore Truth in Sentencing Laws hibit a steep rise in the per capita
were enacted. The number of imprisonment rate, following an
people under probation, parole and
PRISONS cont inued on page 13
electronic monitoring has also
doubled in the past six years, lead ing various organizations to take
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•
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OPINION_ A forum for rea.ctlon, viewpoint and di~·cussion

Actions speak louder
than beliefs

ay marriages need to be
n the political front burner
tive voters. A wedge issue
such as this one often divides voters, which can be
politically destru.c tive.
However, although a politician may not actively campaign for legalizing gay
marriages, this does not
mean citizens do not feel
strongly toward supporting
it. It simply means it is convenient not to take a strong
stance one way or another,
which decreases the probability of losing voters on
one issue. In other words
politicians. need to pick
their wedge issues, and this
is not one of them.

By NATE TRAASETH
OPINION WRITER

By BRIAN STEWART
OPINION WRITER

Last week, a burial box
was discovered that might
have contained the remains
of Jesus of Nazareth's
brother, James. The box is
insciilied with the legend,
"James, son of Joseph,
brother of Jesus." While all
three names were rather
common at the time, if this
box 1ndced refers to Jesus
Christ, it is one of the most
significant finds in decades, if
not ccl)turics.
Archaeologically, that
is, not spiritually. Spiritually,
it has no more significance
than finding.Julius Caesar's
shield. Believers can pat
themselves on the back and
say, "See? We were right this
whole time!" and nonbelievers can shrug knowingly and
A second important sexual preference. When a say, "Well, yes, sure, there
factor.is that gay marriages social behavior hurts no - was a J csus 2,000 years ago.
are still a relatively third- body, such as a sexual pref- So? Where's the evidence He
rail issue. Discussing gay erence, the government . rose from the dead, walked
marriages is not main- should do nothing to try to on water, and was the Son of
stream political rhetoric. change behavior (like they God?"
,
Again, this is not to say have done with gay marThis discovery, while popeople would not support riages) . Rather than dis- tentially a great historic find,
a politician who is openly in cnmmate against gay means nothing. Belief in
favor of gay marriages, but couples, we should embrace God, or Allah, or Yahweh,
ratherto emphasize that and give them every o[ipor- has always been a matter of
taking no stance or a status tunity afforded to straight faith alone. Barring an unam quo stance is politically couples, which is the only biguous miracle, it is stilt that
just thing to do.
safer.
way and wHI remain so.
A final important factor
Faith in God will grow or
is that s·ome people claim Nate 1'rallseth i:an be reached · crumble regardless of a~ they are not ready to in-11 al lraaooo4@d.mm1.edii
chacologicar discoveries .
.
elude gay couples in their .
· And ," as always, the innate

Forbidding gay mar es is very similar to fording interracial mar ges. However, in most
ces, one is not recognized
law while the other is.
h types of marriages stem
m a fundamental role of
government in the social
ere, whereby one is pocally acc;cptable, while the
er has led to a form of pocal discrimination.
Whether you believe
ple are borri gay or make
hoice to be is not at issue.
owing gay marriages full
ognition under the law is.
is entails granting spouses
entitlements to marriage
aranteed to people in
aight marriages. It is imtant to see this issue as
one of a status quo vision
marriage, but rather as a
ial justice issue: discrimition on a co uple who
uld live up to the same
als of marriage (love, dedi-.
ion, et cetera) as a straight
. A state should not be
e to make this distinction
ely based on sexual orien ion.
There are three impor1t reasons why gay marge rights ate not fully tecnized by law across the
tion. One is that politi.ns do hb t•ernbrace this isfor fear of losing prospec-

>ITI

definition of marriage. To a
degree, this parallels the exclusions placed on the right
to vote: people who want to
participate in the system
but are forbidden. We need
to realize discrimination is
discrimination, whatever
the severity. If we fail to
curve this current trend of
discrimination toward gay
couples too late, history will
look back at us with a
frowning face. ·
Gay couples contribute
as much to a community as
any other couple in marriage
and should not be discriminated upon solely based on

.
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goodness of people will gen- done by God; it's done by
erally remain mutually ex- people.
clusive with faith in a higher
It all comes down to
power.
morality. The choices you
After all, when it comes make ultimately fall upon
down to it, which is of more your own shoulders. Even
importance, your beliefs or the uber-religious do not ask
your actions? What of the themselves "WWJD?~ be Catholic priest , who be - fore every decision. .
lieves in God with all his
And that is where the
heart and expresses it to all members of Chi Alpha and
w_ho can hear, yet has been the Gregarious Opponents
• molesting boys for thdast of Dogma are not so differthree decades? And what of ent as they might think.
the atheist who has devoted Since birth , they've ab countless hours of her spare sorbed society's taboos and
time volunteering at a nurs- views on certain issues, and
ing home or hospital, but they've incorporated them
knows no god and doesn't into their own lifestyle. Neipretend otherwise? ls the ther the at heist nor the
priest granted a cloud pillow Christian is inherently a betand harp while the atheist ter person. We've all met
spends an eternity in the the Christian who won't
"lronit Punishments De - loan you a number two penpartment"?
cil on a test day, ·even though
Countless religions and he has six of them. And
groups have differing views we've all met the <\gnostic
on that topic, but the an- who pulls over on a rainy
swer seems simple enough. night to help you change
Beliefs can be held with few your tire.
consequences. It's the acGrey areas in morality
tions that make for true vir- are uncommon . · And the
tue. Religion, of course, is , source of our personal monot without virtue. The be- rality is ultimately of n.o
. lief in a supreme being has consequence. We can all tell
motivated countless people right from wrong without
to live better lives . God, asking the opinion of a guy ·
even if only as an abstract, 2,000 years dead. The ultihas done great things. How- mate test is in how we use
ever, he's been conspicu - this information, and belief
ously silent for centuries. in a higher power makes no
No Sodom and Gomorrah difference to that end.
trc~tmcnt, nc;i,scas parted, np Rrian Slew(1rt can be reached
plagues in Eg·y,J?t. T_h csc at stewOI97@rl.1111m.e_d11
days, "Gpd's work " isn't
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•RISONS:Wisconsin prison system complex, to say the least

:rease in black population.
ey also conclude that, in
my places, whites respond
the new influx of African~cricans by cranking up
: arrest and imprisonment
es of blacks. Their report
:s on to say that it is not
: absolute rate of black
verty that predicts imprismen t, but the ratiQ of
1ck to white poverty.
1cks arc more likely to be
prisoned when a relatively _
;h proportion of blacks,
d low proportion s of
1itcs, arc poor.
The MEP is a grassroots

organization that was
formed to research the
Wisconsin prison problem.
lts mission is to document
the impact of the prison
system in the state, and research possible solutions.
This organization lobb"ies
for money from the prison
system to be funneled into
social programs and education. Another organization,
the Wisconsin Policy Research lnstitutQ (WPRI)
also does research to influl!ncc social policy regarding
educatiori and the prison
system in the state. They

Airpark l!mL
Duluth, MN 5!581 1
Alt agency aving pcopit wim
dcwJopmenal clial,iliaea i1 hiring.

.,

Program Counselors

Weekend Rec. Specia)i,u
lm:-jn CompcmiohS

Car miuiml. training j'fVYickJ.

Competitive,....•.
Call 722-5009 for current opmings.
Monday- ~riday. 9 a.m - S p.m.

arc a think tank that the Nar
tional Com mittee for Rt.:sponsible Philanthropy has
fingered as being funded by
powerful, right-wing foun dations. Reports from the
WPRI have been used to
jµstify prison policy changes
in the state, including those
to buildmore prisons. Some
of the other brilliant works
of this organizat io n arc
titled, "Why College is Too
Cheap" and "Political Manipulatron·of Wisconsin's
Students: Environmental
Education in Action."
The Wisconsin prisons

..._o

arc running over capacity at fnrgl;t who will be filling the
a rate far exceeding the na- pos itioti s in side of the se
tional average, yet the state cells.
The imprisonment rate
continues to stuff people into
them at an unprecedented for all races is substantially
rate. The WPRI keeps push- high in Wisconsin. All resiing the legislature for more dents of Wisconsin can
prisons to be built so more safely assume that when the
people can be stuffed into state is looking at building a
them. Every time the state new prison, many of them
proposes building another . arc being personally consid prison, residents become ered as potential inmates.
The fact that Wis giddy over the possibility for
jobs and economic growth in consin likes to imprison its
their area. While Wisconsin residents is not even being
residents arc considering debated . Most have con who will filhhc positions at cluded that racism and clasthese prisons, they ought not sic ism play a central role .

Some of the fac tors indi cated include: The W ar on
Drugs; rac ial profiling;
wrongful convictions; in competent defenses for the
poor; and biased sentencing
practices. There is no question the factors that lead to
Wisconsin high imprison ment rate arc complex.
Until they figure tlungs
out, though, I'll be staying on
this side of the bridge.
Penny Davis CfJll be reached al
j>davis 1@d.um11.ed11

N
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NORTH SHORE ESCAPE $89*

Includes one night stay mid-week in a room with:
Whirlpool, Fireplace & View of Lake Superior.
Only 35 minutes North of Duluth on Highway 61

Ask aboul 01her amenilies and pricing . romantic bask"et
(chocolate, bath gel, lotions, candles), fruil & cheese, massages.

Call to make Reservations or for more information.
•valid November 3rd-27th (Sunday. Thursday) only.
Must presenl coupon [or reduced rate at check-in,
rale does riot include tax or fees.

800.627.9565

www.grandsuperior.com
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www.d.umn.edu/statesman

"Sitting dow n and reading a
500-page book on public policy
or p hilosophy or somethi ng."
-George W. Bush, September
1999

W hen t his girl at t he art muse1
as ked me w hom I liked bctt
Monet or Manet, I said , "l Ii
mayonnaise." She just stared
me, so I sa id it again, louder.
she left. I guess she went to try
find some mayonnaise for me.

n

GWB's answer to an interviewer asking him to name
something he is not good at.

-A Deep Thought by J ack Han,

Thursday, October 31, 2002

·

Top ten places to trick
or treat and what you get

www.d.umn.edu/statesman/humor

·

· ··

Jon's People

bar). Strange? Sure, a li ttle bit, but
I have stopped trying to figure out
things like t he popu larity of J. D.
JO. Nevcrland Ranch. W hatever you wa nt if you arc yo ung enough.
First of all , I tnust issue a re- Profane.
And not only have you become
9. T he Playboy Ma nsion . The st uff dreams arc made of.
tract ion on behalf of the humor
8. My house. The stuff t herapy sessions arc made of.
sect ion for last week's column , a hero to cheapsasses everywhere,
"Duck if you tell me to vote." I did but you have also become a hero
7. Bill Cli nton's house. Free cigars (Tacky? Yes. Funny? Hell , yes!) .
6. Philip Morris Inc. Cancer.
not wrirc that column, and the cdi- to t he morbidly obese. Now these
5. Snoop Dogg's House. A night you wil l never reme mber, but wish to . tors made a mistake in the bylinc.3 circumference -challenged indiGod you could.
·
It was actua ll y written by J.D. Pro- vid uals have the chance to look at
fane. In the future I hope t hat thi s the health facts and rationali ze to
4. Britney Spears' house. J ust candy; remember, she's innocent and
still a virgin .
mistake will not occur, sin ce J.D. themse lves that they can eat as
doesn't particularly like me a is many as t hey want because t hey
3. The Metrodome. A contract with the Vikings if you can catc h or
.
kick a ball.
are so small. Much like t hose who
· and now threatens me regularly.
2. J oh1111y Knoxvill e's Ho use. A concussion, broken leg, skull fracture ,
Hap0' Halloween , evcryoncl gorge t hem s elves on a box of
punctured lung
'Ti"s t he season to be greedy ; fa la la Snackwel.ls because t hey arc low
la la. And in honor of dentists' fa - fat ; great , but t hey have like a
I. The Comm unilrnt ions Club meet ing room . A degree. Yes, it is that
vorite holiday, I wou ld like to t housand calorics. But that -is
sim ple.
nominate the inventor of the fun - okay, because I j ust implore my
size candy bar as one of this week's "stand next to someone fat to
make yourself feel better" tactic,
Jon's People. .
You, ,~ho lookccl at t he regu- which is getting easier and easier
lar-sized candy bar and said, "To these days.
By John Sheehan
I don't hesitate to jum p on the
hell if Ta m going to give one of
-As much as it has been used, the pcclophi le Boy Scout leader is a
t hese to each lit t le bastarcl w ho bandwago n th at t he inve ntion of
Halloween costume that never loses its charm.
comes to my door." In stead .yo u bi te-sized candy bars is a good
-I think all old men above the age of 85 should have to wear a hat th at
went nut and decided to make th ing. I mean, have any of yo u rcsays "tough ol' bastard" on it.
them less than a thi rd the size so ~lly looked at kids nowadays? Half
-No NFL team should have more than one scrappy w hite gu y. The
you could be cheap and "generous" of them look like butterball turVikings have three.
keys and the other half arc dressat the same time.
-Add the sniper to the list of those w ho shoulcl be subject to the
Thanks to your invention, it is ing like C hristina Aguilera; yes,
mand,atory sterilization policy.
now possible for even someone like both boys and girls. So now our
-I wonder how Kirby Puckett's troubles arc going to affect the value
me to be a neighborhood hero by festively plump children can inof his baseball cards?
·
•
giving ou1t whole Snickers bars, dulge in their sweet tooth just a
-Has. anyone ever watched "Curtis and Kuby" on MSNBC? I hope
while everyone else gives out six or little bit, as opposed to when I was
Curtis chokes to death on that little red hat.
seven minis (which is actually a child and got a lot of apples.
-Doesn't Carson Daly just sut k?
more chocolate than a full size Apples? For Halloween? No, they
-I've decided I really enjoy going to the Tap Room on Thursday nights.
-I still find it amazing that a girl introduced me to furniturcporn .com.
-For anyone who grew up with the nickn ame "Chip" and felt that
once they got to high school they could start going by thei r real name,
don't bother, because buddy, it just ain't happening.
1
-Is there anything more useless than a professional wrestling referee?
-I am still bitter that my high school didn't offer a men's volleyball
team.
-In hindsight, casting Zak from "Saved by the Bell" on "NYPD Blue"
has to be considered one of the strokes of genius of our time.
-Nothing puts a hop in my roommates step like a post bar trip to Taco
Joh n's.
By JON GRILZ

·

By JON GRILZ 2

Sexy as

Hell Reporter

·

Random thoughts

··

·

Page

didn't have raz ors in them I
Mom and Dad warned . They "'
just given out by misers who,~
posing as the health conscious. ·
tha t it rea ll y mattered . I wr
beach ball in my youth, too, ,
probably would have s ucke,
down, razor and all, without c
chewing it .
That's right, the secret is 1
T he insa ne ly sexy man wh
women everywhere fantas
abo ut was a little fat kid . Thoui
never hid behind lines like "
boned," I had no false ratior
about w hy I was bigger than ot
kids. I was bigger because I
more t han t hem. And while n
kids arc eating I0-20 bite-si:
candy bars after trick-or-treati
I was eating twice that numbe·
full -sized or even king-sized ca1
bars. •
Yes, the inven tor of the t
candy bar is the defini tion of
America n way: he makes a sli
load of money off t he greed ;
gluttony of our country. One ,
s hould w e a ll be so for tu m
Here's to you, Mr. Inve ntor of
Mini Candy Bar. You have i
proved the lives of more peo
than anyone else in history by t
ping into this country's two la
est groups: cheap-ass bastards ;
fat people. Smart. Very SIT!art.

Diary of a hopelessly
romantic chick
By CHAD BILL

J an. 12: Hello, dear diary. Today
is Monday and yo u k now w hat
that means. l passed Michael again
in the hallway. H is eyes arc like the
bluest ocean, an ocean untouched
by a sinking oi l tanker. I wonder if
he wears contacts or something?
Ooh, Michael, l am so the Monica
to your Chandler. Yo u don't even
know. l' m taki ng a bubble bath
now ; fo rgive me, d iary , for t he
short entry.
J an.19: It's Michael Day again, and
he smellei;l so good. I k now he
smelled good because I stood next
to him in the elevator. I act ually
said "hi" to him. He smiled and
asked how l was. YES! If I talk to
him again, I hope I thi nk of something more to say then just "good."
W hat can I do to prove t hat he
needs me like a warm bagel needs
fat-free cream cheese in the morning? The new episode of "The

Bachelor" is on; I've &ot to go. Unt il next ti me , s weet diary .
J an. 23: It's Friday ni ght, and I
we nt to a ho use party w it h my
roommate. You won't believe t his,
diary. As we wen t to t he basement
to get a beer, my Mic hael was in
the middle of a keg stand. He is
such a man ly man. I rushed over
to c heer him on, w hy not? He
looked yummy and drunk. Diary;
we bot h know about my history
with dru nke n boys at house parties. After Michael was lowered to
the ground,.I took a chance and introd uced myself. After looking at
me cross -eyed for a second,
Mic hael gave me more then his
name. That's right, c:Uary, he got as
far as'"Mich" and then the last part
of his name came out w it h his
lunch. All over my. new skirt and
tank top. Yuck! Michael, we are so
through you don't even know. As

if!

It should also say don't jam your hands into the
working cogs of a machine. That stings!

BYSILlYPAJI

Hum o r Edi to r's Notes

1. Yes. An info-merical audience ·member.
•
2. This is true. He is sexy as hell!
3. This is also true. I am living a lie.
4. Originally, Kirby Puckett was the prime candidate for Donkey of the M_onth. However, given the
political season it was in the best interest of the student population that Republicans in general be
name~ Donkey of the Month . Why? It's obvious . We can 't pick democrats because they're already
donkeys. Donkeys who are already donkeys disqualify themselves from being named Donkey of the
Month because it is horrbily redundant. It is like multiplying one by one. You just get another one. II
matter how many times you do it.

[Go Pre-Paid with Simply Speaking]
Expand your possibilities:·

CELLULARONE~
from Dobson Cellular iystems

1.800.423.5514 www.celloneusa.com
BRAINERD

21 10 Excelsior Rd. N
(218) 828-8000

LITTl.EFAUS
120 11th St: NE
(320) 632-0727

PARK RAPIDS
618 E. First St.
(218) 732-9484

Cellular One appro,,ed digital tri-rrooe pllone is required IOI Sin'l)ly Speaking pre-paid servce. ,'ljrtime is billed in Olle-minute l'Crements ard rounded up to the next lull minute.ActMJtion lees, I01g distance, roaming charges, taxes, surcharges and other temis and conditions
may apply. Rates are suliject to change. P,r.-11cU dollals expire within 60 days from initial actMJtkln. Roaming may require credit card. Charges may vary. See Cellular One representative for more details. ©2002, Cellular One. 142-2-CODUL
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HALLOWEEN SPOOKTACULAR
.& COSTUME CONTEST
1ST PRlzE - $250 • 2ND PRIZE - $125 • 3RD PRIZE - 20 DRINK TICKETS

.._

FITGER'S BREWERY COMPLEX • 600 E SUPERIOR STREET• (218) 722-0061

.A.

.

·- CLOSJ~,

Miller Genuine Draft•
Cans • 18 Pack

$7.99

C11t1p1111 ,-oJ t111til 11107/02
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HALLOWEEN SUPERSALE

Michelob Golden.Light
Bottles • 24 Pack
·

$13.99

HALLOWEEN SUPERSALE

--

C11u1>011 11111J until JJ/07/02

:

.......................................

, Phillips UV Vodka
All Flavors • One Liter

$8.99

...
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h
of bowling on "College Nites"
Monday* Wednesday * _Thursday fr.om 9:30-11:30

, Tanski's Ridgeview Bowl 3930 E Calvary Rd.
Duluth, MN 55803 218-728-3614

Tanski's Ridgeview * Bring in a group of 5 people and get 1 pitcher of
beverage (pop/beer) and i medium pizza for 5.00

'

.'ICF:

TCF FREE U Card Checking Account.

24 Hour Automated Phone

cl

728-9080

1-800-228-8892

t

u
Bank Online

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
••
!l
••
•• ~,; _
1 t t.

.

,; No min im um balance, no monthly fees and
unl imited ehcck writing privileges .
,; Con\'cnient ATM 'locations at: Kirby Center, Holiday Station Store, Shopko, ICO - Central
Entrance, ICO - London Road.

Inside Holiday Station Store
di

KI

Present this co up on for a free UMD Sweatshirt* w hen yo u open yo ur

The Official U Card Bank
:W

u

R

... ... .. ..,.•• ••••••••••••••
www. tcfcxpress.com

•
••
••.

~ E IUPERIOR
BOTTLE /HOP

•
••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •
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Sun City Tanning

Duluth's Nevvest and La
e .

"

• ••

est Salon

e

--------------~------------~----~-------~-----5 2 5 - 48.08

5324 E. Superior Street

-

*oiilv f!ood with couvon *not valid with other offers

I

I Captain Morgan I
I
' litre
. I

Kenwood Liquor : ·
:
728-2900
!$11. 6 2 $
I
I

---..

Expires 11-5-02

I
I
I

Jack Daniels
litre

:

I
I
I

All Smlf'noff
Twist litres

!southern Comfort
:
litre

I
I

6. 8:$9.17 $1 .69
·

·

I
I

Expires 11-5-02

Expires 11-5-02

Expires 11-5-02

Halloween
adventures
for students
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World renowned arChitect
and Weber Music
..
Hall designer, Cesar Pelli visits UMD campus
.. .

.By TIFFANY MASTIN
A&E REPORTER

"When you work with
the best, you get the best,"
said Chancellor Kathryn
Martin as she introduced
Cesar Pclli to the stage or
Weber Music Hall last Fri day morning.
If by "the best" she
means Pelli, one of the most
prominent and celebrated
architects of the 20th and
21st centuries, Chancellor
Martin is right on the mark.
lecture on Friday,
In
Pclli discussed the Weber
Music Hall, as well as some
other new projects he and
his company have begun to
work on recently.
One of these projects is
the new Minneapolis li brary, to be located between
Nicollet and Hennepin Avenues. Pelli said he would
like to "bring these two sides
together."
He also mentioned that
the building must be made
to blend into the surround ings while also standing out
as an important building in
the city.
~·
"Libraries a <e at' very
interesting point in their
bves," Pelli said.
He went o.n to discuss
the decline of books with
the rise of computers. Al though computers arc an
excellent tool, Petti said,

his

"For me, there is nothing like
the feel of a book. Libraries
will become very importanr
cultural centers where ideas
will be exchanged."
Weber Music Hall is
probably the smallest build- ,
ing Pclli has ever designed .
On Friday Chancellor Martin spoke of sending a letter
to Pelli asking him to design
a new music hall ror UMD
and reeling "rear and trepidation" as she waited for a
response.
"This is the response"
she said, stretching out her
arms at Weber Music Hall.
· "The sound surrounds
you , completely embraces
you," said Pe Iii nr the hall. He
also callcc;I it an "incredibly
warm space."
Pelli went on to discuss
some or the specifics or thi.;.
hall. He described the design
as being "like two seashells
almost coming together," explaining that "some think
that seashe lls vvch: the (i~st
musical instrument."
The outer covering or
the hall was one or the many
c hallenges th at faced Pelli
and his team or ;icousticians.
Originaily, ·ifwas proposed
that the outer she ll of the
wall be asphult.
Concerned with the appearance or an asphalt hall ,
univers ity officials s ug gested making the dome of
the hall copper. After much

testing, acousticians discovered copper shingles, very
similar to regular shingles
used on most houses, ere . atcd by a French company.
the shi ng les used on the
Weber came rrom Italy.
Since building techni cians needed an average
temperature or 50 ~egrees
before they could 11ut the
shingles on the hall, tiniing
was ,,cry important.
Though the Italian com pany sent a representative to
help, he cou ld only speak
Italian. A translator was
evcntuaHy found and the
representative helped in the
construction process.
The fact that the copper
on the dome of the Weber is
still bright and shining is
·very rare for a bqilding
project such as tjiis._Usually,
'copper turns brown a few
months after construction
and will turn green a few
years after that.
•
Sincc,the air in Duluth is
so clean, the dome has rclJlained a shiny copper and
will most likely take a few
years before it will turn
brown . In turn , Pelli pre dicted that it wi ll take al most,20 years ror the dome
to turn green.
Pelli described this phenomenon as a "quality I find
very dear. The bui lding gives
you a sense of time passed.
It gives the building a life it

Mr. Pe/Ii in f 998

changes like anything that is range that very few halls
have.
alive; it changes as it ages."
The reverberation time
Without any curtains
of the hall was also dis - . pulled and without people
cussed. Weber Hall has a inside, the hall produces a

2.5-second reverberation.
Carnegie· Hall and great
halls similar to it have a reverb time of 2.1 seconds.
With people inside· Weber and with all curtains
pulled, the revcrb time is
1.1 seconds, an extreme
co ntrast to the 2.5-second
rcverb time.
An exhibit entitled
"Cesar Pelli: Architectural
Models and Drawings"
consis~ing of preliminary
drawings, watercolors, a
color study print, building
detail sketches, architectural drawings, photo graphs of the construction
process, acoustical studies
and models of the Weber
Music Hall , and book s
about Pelli's architecture,
will be on display from
now until Dec. 15 in the
upper level of Tweed Mu,
seum of Art.
Especi-ally interesting
are the photographs o( the
construction proc ss·ancl'
the process of shingling
the copper onto the dome.
Also intriguing_ are the
structural models and interior design model o.&the
Weber Music Hall . • ,
Cesar Pelli was born
in Tucuman, Argentina, in
1926 and attended the
Universidad Nacional de
Tucuman, receiving a degree
PELLI contued on· page 21

·"Student Body Shots" does ju~tice to the college way of life
rage of tip-like statements
that leave the reader say A&EEDITOR
ing, "It's true, it's true !"
What could be better
The book itself reads
then spending four or five much like a stand -up comyears in college, then read- edy routin,e. It has a lot of
ing about them? In Steve punchy one-or two-liners
Hofstetter's book, "Stu - that make you laugh, but
dent Body ·Shots," ~he au - would sound better com thor gives his summary, or ing from someone's mouth.
preview, depending on However~ they arc defi how long you've been in nitely witty and intelligent
college, on what he calls observations regarding
"the best four -six years of college life .
your life."
This is something you
The book is 100 pages and, your college friends
of tips , stories, grand can sit around and read out
schemes, songs and math- loud to each other on a
ematical rules that only a slow night. It points out
person who attended col- some of the most obvious
lege could love and under- quirks and oddities of colstand .
lege life, all the while keepIt takes us from chap- · ing a smile on the reader's
tcr to chapter, through the face.
beginning of Hofstetter's
One of the funniest
college career, to his gradu- c h apters in the book is
ation and everywhere in- Chapter 5: Men and
between. The chapters are Women. It discusses the
marked off with titles like, hits and misses of hooking
·Welcome to College, up and from his view, the
Pieces of the Puzzle, The main reason men and
Socia l Life, and Facilities. women don't understand
U ndcr each you get a bar~ each other: because men
•

REV IEW
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are dumb and women are · hands on, but it's okay be crazy. Crazy for acting the cause we arc in college.
way they do and dumb for And if we can't do it now,
being unable to unders tand when in our life would it be
okay to behave like this?
why.
The chapter uses
I think the answer is
analogies like "most college never.
girls go for the Ken doll
"S tudent Body Shots" is
type he looks nice, he has a funny way to look back at
p lastic hair, and he's got college years because most
absolutely nothing on the of us don't remember them
inside . College guys go for all too well. As for fresh the Pc z dispcns_c r type men , I recommend buying
thci•r bodies arc pretty thi s book so you know
much a ll the sa me , a nd what to look forward to.
It would make a great
though mo st men wou ld
prefer a Princess Leah head gift for a graduating friend ;
over a Miss Piggy, the guy or little brother or sis ter
usua ll y only cares about who will be going off to
t he candy below ths nec k," co llege soo n them se lve s.
to bring the male/ female When you just can't put
difference on.to a more co l- your co llege experience
into words, let "Body
lege s tudent level.
This works because we ,ShQ.ts" do it for yo u.
Ho'fstctrcr re ce ntl y
can all see the humor in our
cliches, and that is some- grad uated frnm Columbia
thing this book goes in for University, is the author of
"Observational Humor,"
the kill on.
There is no messing and h,.1.s had stories pri ntcd
about; we know that we in the Wu/I Street jo11rnal and
arc slobs, sluts and drink Sports ll/11 s1ruted.
way too much of any type Sa111a11/l1t1 lf/_1'ffelsrn11 be read1ni
of alcohol we can get our 11/ w1j.J(}()(J9@d.1111112.ed11.
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Halloween, perfect reason to
hold on to your child at heart
By SAMANTHA WYFFELS
A & E EDITOR

There arc three stages in the
Halloween evolution. When
your young, and get to dress up,
go out
and
have fun with
all of· your
friends ,
go
home put your
candy
into
piles according
to what kind it
is and trade
with friends or
relatives
to
achieve
the
best mourid of
sugar in the
room .
Then you
get to the age
where it's lame
to dress up,
but going out
and scaring little kids, s mashing
pumpkins and terrorizing
neighborhoods is ok, so that is
what you do.
Once you get to college, stu dents age seem to regress back
to days of old and start once
again we dress up in costumes
and go out to get treats. How ever the treats that we arc look ing for may be a little .different
then the ones little Suzie and
Billy wou ld like to gc Hallow een night .
This Halloween, I will be

By NICK STROTT
THE GREYHOUND

BALTl MORE , It is a wonder
Johnny Knoxville has not been consumed by fame. After all, his tclevision show "Jackass" has been a huge
hit all over the world, and with the
release of ''.Jackass: The Movie" this
past Friday, he has already left his
mark on Hollywood.
However, after talking to him for
a while, he simply comes across as a
guy who loves pulling pranks and
performing crazy stunts with his
friends before stumbling between
bars at the end of the night. The only
difference is that now those stunts arc
videotaped and his alcohol is on the
house .
Knoxville was offered another
television show before he co-created
''.Jackass" and wrote for a skateboarding magazine called Big Brother. His
editor's name was Jeff Tremaine.
"The editor o( Big Brother magazine, which is a skateboarding magazine 1 was writing for, was doing
skateboarding videos before I got
there and the editor convinced me to
film my articles," Knoxville said.
'Through the .skateboard videos we
got a little recognition and I was offered a TV show, but 1 turned it
clown."
According to Knoxville, "[ I]
didn't even think '.Jackass' could be a
TV show, so we just kept doing the
videos."
After hearing about the offer,
Tremaine pitched the idea of doing
their own television show, which he
later coined '1 ackass," to Spike Jonez.
Tremaine had gone to high school
with Joncz in Rockville, Md., and
thought he might be interested in

crazy, crazy ."
"Madison is lots of boobs,
a we some costumes, frat parties
and random acts of making out,"
said Mandeville.
As for the under -ager who
won't be at the bars this year,
don't feel bad for them. There
arc still plenty of Halloween
parties in basements and col lege
houses across Duluth . I cou ld
tell you where some arc, but I
would hate to be the one to tip
off the cops, and if you can't
find a party in a freshman dorm

as the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, with Shredder and
Master Splinter," Jo sh Docken,
a 22 year old U MD student said .
''Five dollar cover and no
drink specials!" said 22 year old
Charles Mandeville, a UMD
student . "We're drink ing before we go and
taking a cab so everyone
can have a good time."
Halloween to others
has become almost a
three to four day holi day, with the cc lcbra tion contin u ing . into the
weekend . If
you can't get
enough of the
action
at
Grandma ' s
and need some
more Hallow cc n in your
WWNPODDYS.COM
I i fC
t h C n·
their best cost umes, and joi_n Madison, Wis . is the
the rest of the masses at place to be. Other Grandma's Sports · Garden. wise known as "the
While this event is fun, it also other Mardi Gras,"
comes with a price . A $5 cover State Street becomes
charge to be exact, and no the hot spot for
drink specials. This annual drinking, dancing and
event is tradition among many every kind of de Northland people with its bauchery a college
cpstume contests, games and st;,udcnt could ever think of.
prizes . I .should also mention Ever.
"This will be my first year
the world class drinking that
goes · on there if you can going and I'm really looking for scrounge enough money out of ward to it," said 21 year old
the couch cushions to partake . UMD student Stcph Wolff.
"My friends and I arc going "But I heard it's crazy. Crazy,

then you're probably useless
anyway.
"I'm going to dress like a
fairy and go with a band to a
friends house for a party," said
18 year old Nikki Morris.
"I think I'll be going trick -

teaming up to do the show. "Spike will sit around for the sole purpose
was into it and' that's how it all of trying to think up some bits, and
came about," recalled Knoxville.
that usually ends in chaos. We just
The concept was there, but get ideas at weird times."
Knoxville then needed a staff. Barn .
After coming up with an idea,
Margcra,·Stcve-O, Chris Pontius, they choose a location to film the cpi•
Ryan Dunn , Jason "Wee Man" sodc.
"Sometimes we'll drive around
Acuoa, Preston Lacy, Chris Raab,
Brandon, Dave England, Ehren andfindsomcthingthatlooksgood,"
McGhehcy and the rest of the Knox\~lle said. "It's best to try and
show's bizarre ensemble all came prepare as much as you can ahead of
from similar backgrounds.
time because there's a hell of a lot of·
"We were doing the Big Brother things that can go wrong and they
videos on the West Coast and Barn usually do and that's when it gets real
was doing the CKY videos on the funny."
East Coast, and Jeff knew Barn because he had interviewed him for
Gig 8rothcr," Knoxville sa id.
"When we decided to do the show,
we called Barn up and he was into
it, so we got him and all J,is
Westchester, Pa., crew.
.
"We got some other guys from
Big Brother and we got Steve-O out
o( the circus inside a flea market in
Florida."
With a group of guys whose
sanity is highly questionable, one
wouldn't expect intelligence and
crcath~ty to bclacking. Andapparently, Knoxville said, there was no
www.ABSOLUTJACKASS.COM
set method for developing ideas for
thc show, though input was sought
After a brief but incredibly suefrom everyone.
ccssful run on MTV, ']ackass" came
"We start with the germ of an to an abrufJt end when KnoxviUe left
idea and then it usually mutates the show ast year amid controversy
into its own virus when we start over the show's influence on its viewshooting it, but we do go in with a crs.
"We really went as far as we
general idea of what we want to
do," Knoxville said. "It can be as could on TV and when all the copysimple as someone calling Jeff or I cat instances arose, Washington
upthenightbcforeandsaying'Let's came down on MTV, which trickled
do this in a couple days.' Then we'll down to us," Knoxville said. "I saw
just get it all ready and make \t hap- that we weren't going to be able to
pen because there's usually a lot of do the show like we had been doing
things we have to prepare for.
it, and so I decided to quit. I was al"Then sometimes a few guys ways of the position that '.Jackass'

should last a shorter amount of time
than longer anyway because people
become [uscdJ to this type of comcdy. It becomes less shocking if you
do it over a long period of time."
The movie was therefore simply
a way for the ''.Jackass" crew to bring
their vision back, only to the big
screen.
"The '.Jackass' movie is going to
be a naughty 90-minutc version of
'.Jackass' the TV show," Knoxville
said. "No plot. No narrative.just one
naughty id ea af tcr another. [The
mm~c] is what the show should have
been. It's the show to the tenth
power."
lnjuricsdid n'tseemtoslowthc
cast down during filming even when
Knoxville almost snapped his neck in
agolfcartaccidcnt.
"It didn't scare us to that extent,"
he said. "You just move on. I'm kinda
indifferent to pain."
Based on the stunts these guys
pull, it may not seem like they take
their health seriously, but the cast always talks about safety before stunts.
Even though there is a joke about it
at the end of the film, Knoxville seems
dead-set against doing any additic:mal
''.Jackass" movies.
"I think ]ackass' is better if it
lasts a shorter amount of time," he
said. "I love it too much to draw it
out and do '.Jackass Part Seven.' It's
better if we quit while it's still special. [The movie] is the exclamation
point on '.Jackass."'
Knoxville confirmed that he once
playedDannyZuckoinaproduction
of "Grease" during high school.
When asked if he would ever take to
the stage again, he replied, "I don't
know, I'm not ruling anything out."
Anyone who has ever seen the
show can attest to the fact that he

dressing .up , heading out and
trick - or - trcati ng ; for Jc 11 -0
shots, not candy . Many of my
fellow co lle ge students arc
planning to do the same .
Most college students in
the Dululh area will put on

or - treating," freshman Jesse
Boehnke said. "Or just doing
some drinking ."
The residence halls will
also be doing their annual
dorm decorating and trick -or treating. Each hall that par ticipates will compete for the
best decoration and theme . As
well as the decorating the cam pus lets kids from the neigh borhood in to trick -or - treat
around the halls and lets them
sec what its really like to be in·
college . Dress -up, scary masks,
junk food and
messy
living
spaces.
I bet
they can hardly
wait to be our
age.
Halloween is
a grand time to
be a college stu dent .
It cel ebrates
the
things that we
like to do best .
Put on crazy
clothes, laugh
with friends, eat
junk food and
have the time of
our lives. Oh
www.Pooovs.cOM
yeah, ~here may
or may not be some drinking
involved, depending on who
you talk to .
S11111a11//w f//lffel.1 can be reached at
flJ:ff/XJ0.9@d.um 11.t.du

. Knoxv.ille tail<S of bemg movie~ 1"aclcass'

"doesn't rule anything out."
He and his cast mates' penchant
for the outrageous is probably the
biggest reason for the show's suecess. For them, though.it "".as all fun.
"We jus_t expected to do skateboard videos, all the other stuff just
happened," he said.
With a show like this, anyone
involved is sure to come away with
a lifetime's worth of memories, both
good and bad.
KnoxviUc's bcs_t memories deal
with what happens after filming for
the day is finished. "When we get
finished witn the day and-everyone
piles into the vans and takes off into
thc11ight,goingfrombartobar,"he
said, "and then getting into the van
the next day and hearing the horror
storicsformthcnightbefore ... that's
always good."
·
His craziest memory is of anespccially disturbing incidem involv- ·
ing Pontius getting a little too excited after a Playgirl photci shoot.
Knoxville said it "was the mo'st
frightened and horrified and depre sed that I ever was on the
show." Any additional detail is too
crude to print.
Emotionally traumatizing expericnct!s aside, with "Jackass" no
longer the focus of his career, where
will Knoxville go from here?
''I'll conc;ntrate on films," he
said. "Spike, Jeff and I have a production company called Big House
and I'm sure we'll do films together."
When asked if he was interested in directing, Knoxville said,
"Rightnow lhavenoaspirationst0,
but God knows. Doesn't everyone
end up directing? ~a ughs]
"I'm happy doing what I'm cloing."
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Twin Pmts Women's
for
•
new young vmces

An ' opportunity for travel,
community service, and fun

8:30 a.m.
"Last June 20th, they performed
a
Beatles
The Twin Ports Women's compilation ... at
Pilgrim
Chorale is searching for new
Lutheran Church in Superior,"
voices to complement the expe - · said Recs.
rienced ones.
They usually perform in
"The TPWC is open to any
Duluth's surrounding areas,
woman of any age who wants to but have taken past trips ~o
sing," sa id long-time member bigger places like Madison and
Patti Rysdam.
On Thursday nights
from 7:30 - 9 p.m., the
TPWC rehearses at the
John S. Duss Memorial Mu sic Conservatory. The
women perform original
songs created and arranged
by voice teacher and com poser Dr . Curtis Hanson .
Choir director Sister
Bcrnardonc Rock, F.S .E.,
looks for music especially
prepared for their voices .
Their repertoire covers an
eclectic range of music , from
Broadway to classical to sacred music.
"I personally find its ren dition of ' Les Miserables'
particularly beautiful," said
public relations director Su san Ree s.
The women arc accompanied by a pianist and "by the
Conservatory Orchestra or a
rhythm guitar ~nscmble,
Milwaukee , Wis .
whichever is appropriate for
"Members of the Twin
the style of music we arc sing- Ports Women's Chorale enjoy
ing," said Rysdam .
lots of camarade ri e and find
Community outreach per - their music - making time a
formance s, outdoor festivals great way to unwind from daily
and church events arc a few of strcssors," said Recs.
the places one can find or hear
The TPWC was formed by
the TPWC.
Sister Bcrnardonc in 1995 . Th is
For example, the women arc
will be their seve nth year per singing Disney tunes and a pa - forming .
triotic medley at Younkers De According to Rysdam, there
partment Store fund raiser at
was a lot of music prepared for
Miller Hill Mall on ov . 7 at women that was beautiful but
By REGAN KOHLER
A&E REPORTER

LUCE

11 E Super .or Street > 2 i 8 72 7 7,100

Dine-in

I Takeout I Free Delivery

' ull menu avail,m!e at p,zzaluce co,n

Eat >Drink >Live.

Saint Louis County Commissioner

PUTTLNG PEOPLE FLRST

''I'll stand up for
the environment,
our seniors, and
our children."

Vote Tuesday,

SPENT ALL YOUR$$$$$??
NEED SOME FOR BOOKS/
PARKING/PARTYING??

rdam,
ember

NOW FILLING Ff & PT POSITIONS
IN CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES
* FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
* $11.75 BASE-APPT
* 100 SCHO!-,AltSHIPS
*INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
*CONDITIONS EXIST
*NO TELEMARKETING

CALL NOW!! 722-8210
OR APPLY ONLINE ({!l
WORKFORSTUDENTS.COM

.

\,ive

de Gir\s
,~u

h.\

Open Thurs - Sat
8:30pm - 3:30am
116 E. 1st St.
18+ (no alcohol)

not often performed.
For this reason, Sister
Bernardonc felt there should be
an outlet for such songs.
" It started with a timid
gro up who was not used to perforfhing and has become a cohesive, musically skilled en semble," sa id Ry sda m . "The
group is very welcoming and
loves new members."
There have been UMD stu•
dents involved in the past, and
although there are currently
none, the chorale is still look ing for women from all over,
college students included.
The TPWC is also very un derstanding if members can not make certain perfor mances due to conflicting
schedules,·according to Rees .
Anyone wishing to audition can co me to rehearsals
any Thursday at 7:30 p .m. to
the Conservatory , which is
located at 2,211 Grcysoloo
Road in Duluth. There is no
fee.
The next performance is
Nov. 24, at the Cathedral of
Christ the King on Jill
Belknap· in Superior. They
are
celebrating
the
Cathedral's 75th anniversary
and will be performing selections by artists such as Vivaldi,
Beethoven and Handel , among
others.
,
There will also be three
original pieces composed by Dr.
Hanson . The TPWC will be accompanied by John Duss Choral Society and a live orchestra .
For questions or ticket reservations, ca ll 724 -2301.
Regan Kohler can be reaclud at
rko!tler@d.1111111.ed11
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Statesman:
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What did you think
of the Wellstone
Memorial?
OHonorable

0 A Bit Polittcal
0 Over the Top

•
OToeWhat?

· 726-0486

Fuzzy's Place

Submit Vote

ONLINE AT

I

---~1

j

www.d.umn.edu/statesman
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>ELLI: exhibition of .h is work

~weed -Musieum of Art
r:Ie receiv ·d a scholarship
m the Institute of lnterna nal Education to study at the
iversity of. Illinois School of
: hitecture / Urbana , wh.ere he
·ned a degree of Master of
ence in Architecture.
He has earned over JOO
ard s for de s ign excdlen ce ,
luding the Gold Medal from
: American As s o c iation of
:hitec t s whi c h "recognizes a
: time of di s tingui s hed
1ievemcnt and out s tanding
1tribution s. "
The Ameri c an Ass ociation·
Architect s al s o named hi s
;ign of the World Financial
11ter and Winter Garden in
w York City as "one of the

rwest Center, Minneapolis
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Local band
Teague Alexy
with Medication_
rocks Bullpub

Ill

best ten works of ar chite c ture completed
since 1980.·"
I
Pclli has published
eight books and nu merous journal ar ticles . He has also rc cei ved nine honorary
degrees and is a Fellow
REVIEW
of the American Insti ~y LI NDSAY MATTNER
tute of .Archite c t s , a
Member of the Ameri With an audien ce almost
ca n Ac ademy of Arts
as big as las t week s perfor and Letters , th e Na man c e by " Happy Apple ",
tional Academy of De the band "Teague Alexy with
s ig n, the International
Medication " kept the audi Ac ademy of Architec ence nodding their heads to
ture , and !'Academic
tbe smooth rhythm of-drum s ,
d ' Ar c hitc c turc
de
acousti c guitar, and bass gui France.
tar all night long . The name
Pclli "believe s that
may sound familiar ro those
buildings s hould be re · of you who went to the
sponsible citizens, and
Wookic Foot c on c ert at
that the ae s thetic
Pizz a Luce a few week s ago,
qualities of a building
where Teague Ale x y with
should grow from the
Medication was the opening
specific characteristics Petronas Towers jn .Ma/aysia
act .
of each project such as
With Duluth as their
its location, its construction Lumpur , Malaysia, the world 's home base, bassist Chad
tallest
buildings
.
t~chnology and its purpose."
Bloodson,
Alexy ,
and
What makes WdJcr Music
With that thesis in place,
Zachary Kahmann were re Hall
unique
is
the
intima~y
~f
the
Pelli founded Cesar Pclli and
ally looking forward to pl.w Associates in 1977. Since that hall and the warm feeling that au : ing for UMD.
.
diences
feel
when
they
enter
the
time, he has personally origi "College
students
listen
nated and directed the desigri hall and enjoy performances in it . really well and arc more
"This
little
building
will
add
of each of its projects :
open to ideas that other
In Minnesota, Pelli has de - something different, fresh , excit - people would view politi ing
,"
Pelli
said
of
Weber
Music
signed the Wells Fargo Tower
. cal," said lead singer and gui (formerly the Norwest Corpo - · Ha ll. "It will have a little promi - tarist Alexy.
rate Center) in Minneapolis nence at the entrance and make a
The band has been to and the Mayo/Gonda Prac ti ce very special plate, a very public gether for almost a year and
Integration Building at t h e p lace.':
currently has 3 CD's out, and
.Mayo Foundation in Roches numerous live rccordin_gs
ter.
wirh a new CD hopefully
Tij/i11;y
J\,fas
t
in
can
b,i
rwi:hl'd
al
He also designed the
coming out this spring. The
Petronas Towers in Kuala mas/0077@d.11111n.ed11
band has played all over the

..

Midwes t in location s including
· Minnesota , Wi,sconsin , and
Canada .
Teague Alexy with Medica tion oft e n intera ct s with th e
crowd . During their show last
Wedne s day at the Bullpub , a
random audience member went
up to the stage in the middle of
the performance and grabbed
one of their drum s and started
jamming with them .
"It depend s on where we
arc , but some night we'll have
four people playing the drums
with us ," said Teague.
"The c rowd helps create
positive vibes and make us feel
like we're all in the same place." ·
said Bloodson.
Bloodson continued to de scribe how be knows if the performance is going well. "When
we all have the same expres sions on each of our faces it's
like, yeah man.''
Hopefully the good vibes
will follow them to their future
shows (including a show com ing up soon with Wookie foot
at Pizza Luce), and their
cr-owds will continue to be
large supporters of their music .
I.ind.my Mat.tner can be reach at
111all048:J@d.umn .edu.

Dririk Speci~als

C(\.3f AP·

Monday:· Pitchers of Long Islands - $5.00
Kami's - -$1 ~DO shots
Tuesday: Pounders - $1.75
Guinness $2.00
Wednesday: Sex on the Beach - $1.75
·
Bulldogs - $1.50
Thursday: Captain Morgan

(7·15) 392-3925

1015 Towel' Avenue
Superior Wisconsin

Friday & Saturday:
•Great Music •Great Specials

•Safe Atmosphere

Sunday: Bar Vodka Drinks - $1.00
5 Beers & a Bucket of Chicken -$20

DANCE MUSIC
7 DAYS A weeKi

All Day - Everyday

Specials - On Tap Beer
Energy Drink & Booze - $3.00

DON'T. FORG£T TO VOT£

NEED
A
HOME?
••••••••••••••••••••••••

"THE PLACE

TO

TU£S. NOV. 5TH

Call Apartment Advisors
&-a 218-720-3-987 &---,

l_[fil]gJ

GARD£NROOM
8 a.rn.- 8 p.rn.

lfilTigJ

CHILL"

VOTE

lno!J
from56

DFL-LABOR

Experience & Seniority Mean More For -Duluth!

·30 Belrs

Mike Jaros
727-041-2 ,

State Representative Mike Jaros attended the Salvatorian Seminary and graduated from
the University of Minnesota. From 1972-80 he served in the Minnesota Legislature where
he was an Assistant.Majority Leader, Duluth Delegation and Chairman of the St Louis
County Delegation. Mike also served on the -Great Lakes Commission. Since returning to
the Capitol in 1985, Mike was appointed Chairman of the House Higher Education
Committee and has helped improve UMD, Duluth Technical College/Lake Superior College,
the <;ollege of St Scholastica and other higher education institutions in the state. Jaros
chaired the Economic Development and International Trade Committee and is working to . increase exports from Minnesota to create jobs in Duluth and throughout Minnesota. Mike
represents District 7B.
LET'S RETURN MIKE TO ST. PAUL TO CONTINUE WORKING FOR • adequate education
funding • environmental protection • full employment • social and economic Justice
• human rights • consumer protection • affordable housing • mass transit • senior
prescription cow,rage arid single payer healthcare Insurance coverage for everyone!

.

.

Issued by the Jaros Volunteer Committee• 3108 Minnesota Avenue• Duluth, MN 55802 Pat Munger-Lehr, Chairwoman -

Headquarters ...
we get every
televised game
Sat. - Mon.

THE REEF
2002 London Road

Whursday •ight_Mallow-e en Bas-h
·-

Lt£~ t!v TtRI:
'

"Sapphire Room"
Is Available
fot private parties.
Thirty Below is
fe atured on the
UMD Gold Card

jv1SA 1•

724-9845

TIE

8oa:R

Smns A, 1RVI

Cash Plize c•me CollleSI
DrinkSpecials
I

•

Friday and Saturday Night

Live Music

Urban ·B lues Experiment
395-2818
-1412 Towe,,v Ave;

HAPPY HouR : Monday - Friday 4 to 7 pm

····- ·.......

THE RUNDOWN:
_A recap of UMD athlet~
ics during the week, in~
eluding scores, standing
and upcoming games .
The football recap is
highlighted this week

RUGBY:
The men's and
women's
ru_gby
teams fared well in
their latest tourna~
ment.
Find out
what's next for them.

Page 24

Page 25
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'Dogs gain point in conference

Men's hockey earns tie Friday against nationally-ranked Colorado College
By MIKE PADDOCK
S PO RTS REPORTER

The men's hockey team opened
up WCHA play this past Friday
when they hosted conference rival
and number- IO ranked Colorado
College.
The Hulldogs went on the attac.k early on in Friday nfght's
match-up when senior center Jon
Francisco scored the game's first
goal just over a minute into the
game.
Answering back was Colorado
with the next three goals, giving
them a 3-1lead over the 'Dogs early
in the third period.
"There was still a feeling· of
confidence in the locker room
when we were down those goals,"
said Francisco. "The third period is
our best period."
UMD came back with two
goals by senior right wing Drew
Otten and Francisco midway
through the third period.
A quick shorthanded goal by
Colorado made the score 4-3.
With six minutes teft in regulation, UMD's junior left wing
Jesse Unklesbay dropped a re bounded shot in the back of the net
for the 4-4 tie at the end of regula tion play.
The 'Dogs stayed strong in sud-

I and 2 against the 1-2-1 Seawolves ·
of Anchorage.
Anchorage will be opening up
rhcir WCHA season against the
'Dogs. In the past, the team has left on
Wednesdays, giving them time to
get acquainted with their surroundings in Alaska, but this year
the team will leave on Thursday.
This extra day in Duluth will
allow _the team to get in one more
practice in Duluth before their
journey.
"The extra day of practice will
give us.an opportunity to practice
our penalty kill and power play
situations," said Francisco.
"Alaska will be tough road trip,
·it's tough anytime you go on the
road in the WCHA," said Sandelin.
CODY BUCKALEW / UMD STATESMAN
"We just have to have a great week
Senior center Jon Fmncisco crashes the net in hopes ofgetting a pass from · the corner. Francisco and the
of practice and turn our f9cus to
Friday night. These road games are
Bulldogs gained one point against Colorado College for their tie Friday night.
where you need to get points to
den death, earning a tic and their by way of sophomore left wing trouble in the second period which stay alive in our conference."
resulted in a couple of shorthanded
The Bulldogs will continue
first point for their overall WCHA Tyler Brosz.
Colorado struck back with a goals," Sandelin said . "Teams like their road series when the team
record .
"I think the team showed a lot pair of goals, and the Dogs' center Colorado College will take advan- travels to Den ve r the following
week, with a return to the DECC
of character coming_back from the Brett Hammond scored a goal to tage of things like that."
The Bulldogs' next·opposition slated for Nov. 15 and 16 to take on
deficit," said coach Scott Sandelin. bring the score to 2-2 at the end of
will bring the team to the land of the University of Wisconsin Bad"It would have been easy to let the first period.
Despite all efforts, UMD mukluks and igloos: Anchorage, gers.
down, but the team kcpt'battling."
On Saturday night , the 'Dogs couldn't hold off Colorado's potent Alaska.
Following the long trip, UM D
Mike Paddoc/1 can be reached at
once again struck early, this time offense and fcll 4-3.
"We got into some penalty will play a tw~gamc scrics on Nov. padd0024@d.umn.edu.
32 seconds into the opening period

O-line may be secret of success
Akerson round out the start- up in the air. ·Jntimidatingthat has been confirmed .
·ing O-linc.
Chris Lapakko, T.J. Just ask any defensive lincSix foot four inches, 288 Johnson, Anthony Thomas - man of any NSIC opponent.
•offensive line play dicpounds. That is the average and Alex Allen, who is cursize of the five starters on rently ·out of the starting · rates how the game is played
UMD's offensive line.
lineup with a knee injury, and who wins," Lawton
These five men have have also been big contribu - said."
paved the way to the team's tors.
The O-linc has been
success so far this season.
"The offcnsivcline plays pushing people around
"We are big guys and we an important role in every lately.• *
know it," said senior guard game, but no more or less
What else can explain
Pete Lawton.
important than any other UMD's preposterous 45 .2
Along with Lawton, Dan position," said senior guard .points and 443.8 yards per
Soldner, Adam Fechhclm, Soldner.
game?
Nate Reimers and Dan
Lawton didn't hesitate
Strong determination
to take a little more credit
and good coaching have
CODY BUCKALEW/ UMD S~TESMAN
for the O-line's duties.
been the key to the line's The offensive line opens up another hole for their running back. The O-line has been
"The offense needs the success.
dominating this season, and is a big reason for the success of the 'Dogs.
"I'd have to say the numoffensive line," Law~on said.
"I would like to state for another score, remember
"If we arc having a bad day, bcr one reason we play so seem to get enough of each
that Pete is heavier than I the reason it was possiblethe whole team will suffer." well is because of our O-line other.
This group, like so many am," Reimers protested.
the offensive line.
To the novice fan, the coach, Nate Gibbs, otherThese guys don't mind
"We are only as good as
' offensive line goes c;,ver - wise known as 'the Big other groups on the team, is
giving each other a hard time our off~nsive line," said
looked . But every football Chicken,'" said Soldner. a close-knit bunch.
"I definitely feel that we now and then, but on the Lawton.
teamknowsthegaml!iswon "The Big Chicken is an
It's about time for these
at the lioe of scrimmage, a amazing coach and deserves have a special bond ," said field, they all have unconplace dominated by UM D's a lot of credit for all the work Reimers. "We go out and eat tested respect for each other. guys to get a little credit. So
"I am honored t~ play how 'bout it, Rick? What do
offensive line.
he does to prepare us for together practically every
with such a fine group of you say, Dave? Steak dinners
day of the week."
"Yes, we arc over - each game."
"If Reimers eats too athletes," said Soldner.
for the 0-line on you guys?
looked ," said Lawton . "I.
"Heisagreatguytoplay
'
So next time Rufledt
They'd like that.
many buffets, that will kill
think it's just because every- for," added Reimers .
.,
-Pete Lawton
one is afraid of the big, handDespite spending count- · our team, because that will scampers for another touchsenior guard
Adam Goethhc can be
some guys like us."
less hours together on the put_him over 330 pounds," down , or Fritz hooks up
with Steve or Tim Battaglia reached atgoet0098@d.umn.edu.
Handsome-that is still gridiron, these guys can't said Lawton.
By ADAM GOETHKE
SPORTS REPORTER

"Yes, we are
overlooked. ..
because
people are
afraid of the
big, ha,ndsome
guys like·us." ,
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Tke BulldogRundown

Cross---country teams defend titles
\

By ADAM PUTZ
SPORTS REPORTER

CROSS,COUNTRY

UMD earned six of the first
seven places to win its 10th straight
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference championship Saturday in
Bemidji, MN. The Bulldogs registered 16 out of a possible perfect
15 team points. The sport uses a
reverse scoring system, in which 15
is the lowest, and therefore best
score possible.
MSU -Moorhead was a distant
second (73) followed by
Concordia-St. Paul (79), Northern
State (82) and Winona State (116).
Sophomore Nate Beerling
won the individual title finishing
the 8-kilometer race in 26:02 .61.
Beerling is the fourth straight Bulldog to win an individual race.
Freshman Robb Winterfeld
placed just.behind Beerling in second at 26 :07.43 . Junior Adam
Gellerstadt earned his third
straight All -NSIC honor with a
third place finish of 26:29.20.
Four other Bulldogs earned
All-NSIC credit by finishing in the
- top JO.
Sophomore Jeff Brcvcr was
fifth (26:56.75), fre s hman Sam
Anderson was sixth (27:0l. 98),
junior Andy Wenger was seventh
(27:05.11) and Shawn Burns was
.
10th (27:15.37) .
The women'. cross country
team claimed seven of tnc top 11
spots to win it 11th straight title.

UMD finished with 26 points,
comfortably ahead of second-place
Winona State which had 76.
Bemidji State .was third (108),
Concordia -St. Paul w as fourth
(110), MSU -Moorhead was fifth
(135), and Minnesota-Morris was
sixth (144).
Junior Jill Sullivan earned her
third All-NSIC selection with a
third place finish in the 6-kilometer race in 23:56.62.
Kelsey Dahlgren ran her best
race of the year and placed fourth
overall with an All -NSIC time of
23:59.69.
Sophomore Michelle Erickson
was fifth (24:01.45), freshman Kim
Chapman was sixth (24 :04 .77),
sophomore Amanda Hoffert was
eighth (24 :06.59) and junior Sarah
Pollema was 10th (24:23.94), Each
earned all-conference acclaim.
Sophomore Jamie Olson who
placed 11th (24 :32.74) was just
edged out of conference honors.
Roth teams will travel to Hays, KS
Nov. 9 for the clay's NCAA Division
11 North Central Regional.

FOOTBALL

UMD scored on its first play of
the game Oil' their way to a 48-22
NSIC win against the Northern
State University Wolves Saturday
afternoon in Aberdeen, SD.
The Bulldogs improved to 8-0
overall and 6-0 in the NSIC with
the victory and arc _ranked 13th in
the nation .
Sen ior quarterback Ricky
Fritz connec ted on a 53 -yard

CODY BUCKALEW/ UMO STATESMAN

touchdown pass to running back
Dave Rufledt on the first play from
scrimmage to give UMD a lead the
team never relinquished.
Rufledt added running scores
of 6-yards and I-yard as the Bulldogs built a 21 -0 lead in just the
first 15 minutes of the contesr.
The Bulldogs running game
was key as the y out -rushed the
Wolves 237-17. Stevon Ray ran for
122 yards on 25 carries. The Bulldogs had 525 yards of total offense.
UMD hosts Bemidji State Uni versity at I p.m. this Saturday at
Griggs field . There will be a tailgate
party. starting at 11 :30 am in the
Fieldhouse.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE

The ultimate fri sbee team
looks to keep up its recent success
as the season moves indoors next

•

weekend.
During the weekend of Oct.1920 the team competed in a tournament held in St. Cloud and earned
a 5-2 record with decisive victories
over St. John's University and the
University of Minnesota.
The team's only two losses
ca me from St. Cloud State and
Wisconsin -Stevens Point.
Thus far the team has played
in two tournaments. The first, a
club sectional, was held to determine which of the Minnesota area
teams would move on to the regional competition. With victory
regional competition a team
would then compete nationally.
The team failed, however, to
win one of the top three spots in
the tournament, and did n_o t move
on to the regional contest.

"My PC ~asn't Plug-n-Play. It was Plug-n-Get-Mad:'

However, the team has continued play as they participated in a
40-team tournament in Winona
the weekend of Oct. 26-27.
This week the team shifts
practices and tournaments from
outside to inside for the indoor season.

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

UMD beat the University of
Wisconsin Badgers 7-2 Friday
night at Kohl Center.
Erika Holst tallied two goals
and two assists and put herself
atop the nation in scoring with a
total 16 points.
UMQ came out strong in the
third period , scoring two goals
within 7 seconds, both from Holst.
UM D's goaltending earned its
fifth win of the young season.
RUNDOWN continued on page 26
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Soccer top seed in
conference ·tourne.y
.

.

By ANDY WENGER
SPORTS REPORTER -

As the conference season
closes, and with UMD on·top, the
women's soccer team still has high
goals for themselves.
This past weekend, the 'Dogs
needed only one win to clinch the
top seed of the conference tourna•
ment._Thcy achieved this, but there
· arc still accomplishments in sight.
Saturday's game against
Winona State marked t he end of
two streaks. T he first streak ended
in the 16th mi n ute of play when
Winona State's Jenny Wiederholt
put the ball past goalie Mira

JENNY HIRTZ I UMD STATESMAN

Muikku. This was t he first goal let
in by a UMD goaltender in confer•
ence play all season.
,
The second streak ended as the
. referee blew the final whistle- the
end of the Bulldogs' nine game win·

ninifstrcak.
The team still remained on the
mission of top seed last weekend,
and Concordia St. Paul was the vie•
tim.
In Sunday':r,; match -up, the
'Dogs took the top spot by pulling
off a 4-1 win.
·
The key player of this game
was freshman Kelli Mooney, who
notched two goa.ls.
"It's nice to have that in our
pocket, and have the number one
seed," said UMD,womcn's soccer
head coach Greg Cane. "We didn't
do it in clean fashion ... bu t we
bounced back, and we'll move on."

Tim Brandt Sports Editor

SOCCER conli nue<l on page 26

· successful .rugby season ends Today's double standard
W ith the season over, t he team most every aspect ," he said . "We
will travel to T hunder Bay for.some have held together a core of play•
friendly matches before taking ers that understand the sport well
some ti me off for t he spring season . and who know how to function as
McCurdy said spring is a time to a team."
"The major reason this team
add new talent and retool for the
·fall since there aren't any league has gotten to a position where we
arc able to compete at the Midwest
matches.
"It's mostly tournaments and level is because of our coach,
friendly games," she said. "We'll Jeramy Katchuba," said Stasncy.
With his knowledge and drive
probably pick up some new play·
crs, so it's kind of a learning tinJe." he has been able to get this team
The men's team had a strong rolling right where we ·1uscd to
season that ended last weekend in be]:· .
Like the girls, the guys will
the Division II Midwest tourna·
ment with a 26-14 upset loss to train and get prcpar~d for the
' spring season ; which will begin in
Northern Illinois.
The tourney consis't cd of the April.
Stasncy said the team will
top two teams from several mid west states, and Duluth qualified most l_ikcly participate in tnurna•
thanks to their number one rank- ments in Northern Iowa and St.
Cloud, along with random
ing in Minnesota.
Team Captain Luke Stasncy matches on open weekends.
saw unity as a major reason for t he
10h11 Sheeha11 ca11 he reached
squad's success.
"This team over-achieved in al- at shee0077@d.1111111.ed11.

By JOHN SHEEHAN
SPORTS REPO RTE R

The Dul ut h Rugby Foot ball
C lub just concluded t heir season,
and for both the men a n d the
women, it can be considered a suc·
ccss.
The women recently finished
third in the state after defeating
River Falls in the Minnesota play·
offs, recently held in Blaine, Minn.
The women finished the sea·
son with a 5· 3 record, losing only
to the University of Minnesota
(twice) and St. Cloud State, two
teams that finished ranked first
and second in the state, respec tively.
Senior Sarah Mccurdy said it
was good to regain respectab ility
in the league.
"We established ourselves as a
club again," she said. "We came
back and everyone was really sur·
prised with how well we did."

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

Domino's

728-3627
11 W. Oxford St.
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Large 1 TOPPING

I
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I 3 MEDIUM 1 TOPPING I
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PIZZAS
I
$13.99
I
:
$ 17.99
: I
CUSTOMER PAYS SALES TAX
I CUSTOMER PAYS SALES TAX :
I DEEP DISH AND EXTRA TOPPINGS I : DEEP DISH AND EXTRA TOPPINGS,
.. $1 EACH
I
I
$1 EACH
Expi::: Nov. 1~002
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OPEN lATE EVERY NIGHT!
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W hether we like it or n~t . there is a double st and ard in today's
society. Ma ny different fi gures enjoy special treatment, but the me·
dia foc uses a lot of t heir attention on professional athletes. While
some may argue that athletes aren't necessarily treated differently, it
is evident in today's culture t hat t hey arc. Athletes enjoy many things
that common folks don't, but the &1,otlight exposes them to situa·
tions other people can't even begin to comprehend.
The double standard has always been a part of the athletic scene.
Today, as much as ever, the treatment of athletes has been in the public
eye. The Minnesota Vikings dealt with the trafffc incident involving
star wide-out Randy Moss. People could not believe he was going to
get away with what he did. The media speculated about head coach
Mike Tice and whether he was going to suspend his star. When he
decided he would only fine him more money than a lot of people make
in a year, he drc:.V all sorts of flak. If you were in his position , would
you have suspended your all -world receiver because of~ traffic violation? What some people don't realize is that if Moss was not who he
was, this incident would not have been a big deal. While athletes are
not known to make some of ths wiser decisions, everything they do
is in the limelight of the media, and sometimes their actions are made
to be a much bigger deal than they. should be-,
Another problem people have with. professional athletes is that
they, at times, arc not the most polite people. If you had photographers following you all over, or you had hordes of people surround·
ing you while you tried to go out to cat with your family, you prob·
ably wouldn't be so happy all t he time either: One question yve must
' ask ourselves is, "Do we sign an athlete to our team because they are .
.a real caring person and they arc great to be around?" No. Although
it is nice to have someone who will actually personify a positive public image (sec most of the Minnesota Twins) , it is not necessary.
Coaches and general managers sign players to their teams because
they can run a 4.2 forty -yard dash, mash a 100 mph fastball farther
than I can hit a golf ball, knock down a 25 -footcr with the game on
the line, or because they can put the puck past any goalie in the league.
Not because of their people skills.
While it may not be right, it is possible to sec why GM's and
coaches sometimes let some things slide with their superstars. To look
at it from a different angle, when you go in for a major surgery, the
surgeon's personality is probably not the first thing on your mind,
just how good he is at his job probably is.
•
Sometimes, what is hard to swallow is watching some professional players enjoy this celebrity status, even though you know there
has to be someone better. Take the Angels, for instance. True, they
did win the World Series, but if you ever watched them play you may
.
have asked yourself this quite often: How?
How does David Eckstein, the type of player who stands for cv•
erything you_ love and hate, get into the major leagues? Every ground
ball that was IJ.it to him you thought for sure someone would beat
out his labored throw to first, or that he would finally get nonchalant
on one play and pull a Miguel Tejada. But in every situation he used
his hustle and his by the book fundamentals, to help the Angels win
the championship.
There arc also times when you know that ~ome professional ath·
lctes arc not enjoying the so-called double standard. Take the Yikes'
defense, for instance. Chances are, when they walk around in public,
they are not chased down by crowds of autograph seekers. And be•
fore this season, almost every Minnesota Twin could have gone anywhere they wanted without the hassle of stardom. There is even a
double standard within professional sports.
The double standard will always be a part oflprofessional sports.
There will always be some sort of bias toward people recognized as
stars. Now if only that stardom can find me. I can only hope for one
thing: that this special treatment works its way through semi -pro,
amateur DI, DII, Dill, NAIA and community college athletics so that
I can reap the benefits of the special treatment of intramural athletes.
I got time.

Tim Brandt can be reached at bran0418@d.umn.cd11.
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SOCCER: T earn prepar~s for upcoming tourney
This win will help the team league leaders going in," said Cane.
secure what should be a prosper- "But we won the tournament and
became conference champs."
ous conference tournament.
Leslie Stoen, a junior midThe conference tournament is
what i's looked as the true confer- . fielder, looks forward to the playence champion.
offs. "We crank it up and get ready
Cane said this is what people for the playoffs," said Stoen. "There
look at as who is the true confer- is a lot of character on this team.
ence champ.
Hopefully y,,e can try to stay posi"Last year we weren't th e tive after the Winona game and

keep working hard."
T he opening round of the
NSIC conference tournament will
be held on on~_;of UMD's home
fields Nov. 5, with the semi-finals
and finals to be held Nov. 9-10 in
Minneapolis.

Andy Wenger can .be reached at
wcng0029@d.umn.edu.
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RUNDO\VN: Volleyball team wins 17th.straight
In their second match up of Northern State University Friday
the series UMD tied the Badgers evening in Romano Gymnasium.
UMD, ranked No. I in Division
3-3 on Saturday at the Kohl Cen II , won its 16th-straight match.
ter.
Holst, who led all scorers, Zwettler hit .562 for the match
earned her tenth goal and ninth · committing only two errors in 32
assist, as she tallied two goals and total attacks.
Junior Katie Timm topped her
one assist in the game. After six
games played UMD posted a 5- teammate, percentage wise, with a
0-1 overall record (3 -0-1 in the near-perfect eight kills on nine at WCHA) with a perfect 40/40 tacks (.889).
penalty kill mark.
Junior Crystal Nucech had a
Up next for the Bulldogs is a match-high 15 digs and sophomore
home series against the Univer- · K_at Koper added 12. The Bulldogs
sity of North. Dakota scheduled held their opponent to und~r 20
points in all three games for the
for Fri. And Sat, Nov.1-2.
fi(st time this season.
VOLLEYBALL
The team recorded its 16th
Sophomore Callie Zwettler
had'a match -high 20 kills to lead three-game sweep of the season
the Bulldogs to a NSIC win over with a win over the University of

Minnesota-Morris on Saturday afternoon in Romano Gymnasium .
UMD won its 17th straight match
to improve to 23-1overall and 13-0
in the NSIC.
Senior Becky Kukowski had IJ
kill s and hit .714 for the match.
Nucech had 10 kills and nine digs.
Freshmen Anna Malin and Alicia
Meger each had seven kills.
Zwettlcr had eight kills and six
digs. Malin added a career-high
eight digs.
· UMD will continue NSIC ac:
tion at home against Winonp. State
University on Friday, Nov. 1, at 7_
p.m. in Romano Gymnasium.

Adam Putz can be reached at
putz0016@d.umn.cd·u.

BORIS ARSEN &JEANNINE

218-.728-5108
1607 Woodland Ave.
Duluth, MN 55803
Parking in rear

$11.00 Haircuts .

Store Hours: Mon - Fri 9 - 9 Sat 9 - 5 Sun 11 -4

.

.

HAIR DESIGN * COLOR* PERM • TANNING* NAIL
• 2 Blocks from Cam us•

Students ... EARN up to $120.00 in two weeks!*
ATTENTION _NEW DONORS,.- Bring in your student ID for a $20 bonus on your 3rd donation!

Donate
today....

Call 727-8139 o~

stop by ZLB Plasma Services at
9 W. Superior Street in Duluth
Open

Monday-Friday 7am to 5:30pm
Saturday 8am to Ipm
Appointments Available

*For a total of four plasma donations within 2 weeks.

Your Plasma Could Help Save Lives
ZLB PLASMA SERVICES• 9 \V. SUPERIOR STREET• (218)727-8139

' t'

C .·~

come ana taste etfinic

ADVANCE TO THE

f(avors at:

LASTP-L AGE
onEARTI-1
120 E. Superior St.

Duluth, MN 55802 (218) 727~1244
1Vli.:n

COLOR CHANGING GLASS PIPES * WATER PIPES * INCENSE
T-SHIRTS AND TIE-DYES * ADULT NOVEL TIES, VIDEOS, DVDS
PUZZLES * STUNGUNS * ST AGETTE PARTY GIFTS *DUG-OUTS
MARTIAL ARTS WEAPONS * KNIVES * DETOXIFIERS * TEARGAS
POSTERS * TAROT CARDS * 120 ROLLING PAPERS * PATCHES
STICKERS * CLOVE CIGARETTES * LEGAL ALTERNATIVES

wri,.,...

:?Ci1fy •Ba((mom.
: 2_p111 - 4}'1!' (6e 011
time, food is tmi.a({y
over by 3_p 111)

T111i,

'E11rn1

p;.,. : 'Free (Vo nati,,ns will"
ti'' r,, r6r Vu(utfi 'Food
She[!)
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\VE LL STONE

Colltthortttor with Jttf'!lfl
iH httfflttfl: rights violtttioHs

MONDALE.
Ambassador to Japan
during the human rights violations.

DON'T VOTE FOR HIM
EITHER.

~,ze,a
ii

pa,king
Fees an

www.newnationaltheater.com
Examining the activities of
Japanese Intelligence Agencies
in th e United States.

I

the bus.

Park the car at home and
save cash going to class.
I

vour U•CARD is ,our U•PASS

to tlle nvin Ports!

Please don't vote

ro·r them.

Paid for by Andrew S. Bestor,
·citizen against the re-election of Paul Wellstone United States Senate

VOTE .

NORMAN

IPCandidate for
State Senate District 6
As a Harvard and Carlson School of Management graduate with
over IO years real-world business ex_perience, I have the knowhow AND connections to bring the jobs of today to our area to
give more of us a chance to earn a reasonable wage in our region .
Unlike my opponent I accept no money from PACs!

of

Tom Norman Supports

Second amendment and hunters' rights
Sensible environmentalism
Protecting our timber and mining industries
Movi ng more state jobs to rural Minnesot~
Balancing the state budget witho ut gimmicks
Reducing our income and property taxes over time
Making college more affordable

Tom Norman Opposes

711-SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com

PACs and special interest fu nding of elections
Excessive state regulation and unfunded mandates
The "Profile of Learning" and reduced local control

Tired

of Politics as Usual?

Vote for Tom Norman
"A New Generation of Leadership for NE Minnesota"

Paid for by Friends of Tom Norman, PO Box 1214 Dul uth, MN 55803

Computer·Labs

Where can you find
quality investments~
. responsive service and
financial strength?

Extended
Hours
.,

I•·

Visit Minnesota Life's booth at
the U of M Health
and Benefits Fair!
Find out about o ur investment options, service features
and the fina ncial strength
we're kn own for. Yo u ca n
a lso pi ck up a 457 Plan
Book let to find o ut mo re
a bo ut thi s grea t new defe rred
co mpensa ti o n o ppo rt unity.
Loo k fo r us at th e
Uni versi ty of Minnesota's
.
Empl oyee H ea lth a nd Benefits
Fa ir O cto ber 2 9 o n the St. Pa ul Ca mpus, Octo ber 30
o n the Minneapolis Ca mpus, a nd November 7 on the
Duluth Ca mpus.·
D on't miss thi s opportunity to find o ut why yo u ca n
Expect the Best fro m Minnesota Life!

•

KPLZ 144 (Pentium Ills)
SBE 17 (Mac G4s)
Now Thru Finals week .. .

Open Until 1:00AM
Sunday - Thursday
Information Technology Systems and Services:

GEEKS, FREAKS
&DORKS

http://www.d.umn.edu/itss/labs

MINNESOTA LIFE

2001-09 17-85001
OOFU: 10/2002

Sen-a tor -Paul Wellstone
A good man and
· Minnesota's
United States
Senator 1990 - 2002.

You finally have a place
to call your own.

I

oYf.~~~'{£

•

Paid for by the Welty Volunteer Committee, Jim Gustafson & Mary Cameron Co-Chairs, PO Box 36 13, Duluth, MN 55803

J l..

ir

Duluth's ground-breaki~g
comic/gaming store

.

Featuring:
• Full selection comics and Sci-Fi
• Uber selection RPG with in-store gaming
• DCI Sanctioned Magic
• Open Late!

R!}BI~
GOOJ)FE@\f

CBoo~s, Games, Comics &Costumes
Mon-Thurs 10-1 0 Fri-Sat 10-11 Sun 12-10
Free Parking coupons available
. Robin Goodfellow Company
23 North Lake Avenue Duluth '-279 • 3443
www.robingoodfellow.com

SERVE

Do you know what SERVE is?
SERVE is
Students Engaged in Rewarding Volunteer Experiences.

We can help you , volunteer
· anywhere, anytime.

~DA

So, if you want to volunteer for a class or
want to get involved in the Duluth
community, stop by our office in K113 or
call 726-6255 and we'll be glad to
help you!
•

w~o 10 VOlt tO~?
')

-
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Your V<>ter GUide

Norm Coleman

Tim Paw1entY

Mary- KJffmeyer

CJ.s. senate

Governor

secretary Of State

"As mayor of St. Paul, I was able
to lead a renaissance that has
brought economic vitality and
stability to our capital city. ~Together, we created·18,00O new
jobs, cleaned up the Mississippi,
revitalized downtown and once
again made Minnesota the State of
Hockey. And we did it all while
holding the line on property taxes.
Now I would like to take this same
bipartisan, get-it-done work ethic
to Washington. We need a senator
who will put results before partisan
rhetoric. I will reach across the
aisle. to deliver a prescription drugs
plan, strengthen Social Security,
improve our schools and create
jobs."

"We need a governor who will
improve our quality of life and
hold government accountable to
Minnesotans. Education and jobs
will be two of my top priorities.
We should adequately fund our
schools, but we should also assess
student progress and hold districts
accountable for improving student
achievement. We also need higher
graduation standards for students.
Standards are about having high
and consistent expectations and
accountability for improved
student learning. On jobs and the
economy, .we need to .make sure
we have a 'pro-jobs' climate. In
times of recession, we need
leadership to help bring privatesector jobs to Minnesota."

"My goal is to continue to provide
the leadership and do the work
necessary to have fair and honest
elections, user-friendly business
services, and technology to benefit
all Minnesotans. Democracy is
hard work, and elections are the
heart of our democratic-republic,
which demands diligence in order
to protect the liberty·and freedoms
we must earn every day. In 2000,
Minnesota led the nation in voter
turnout; in 2000 and 2001,
Minnesota received A's from
Common Cause for election
administration. Important issues
include moving the Septemb~
state primary to August, Webbased voter's guide, and direct
Web-based business ·filings."

TOM KellY

'PatAwada
s,tateAudltor

LOCal candidates:

fOr

fOr

Att0rney General

fOr

"CowbOY" Bob Lemen
JUStln KJ'YCh

HamWettY

Th~ Taxpayer's Watchdog

"I will protect consumers from
fraud"

-
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HOUSING
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent
Central area. Washer/dryer, deposit:
non-smoker, no pets. $600. 726-0561 .

WINTER & SPRING
BREAK
Panama City Beach• South Padre Island• Vail
Steamboat• Daytona Beach• Breckenridge

FABULOUS VICTORIAN 2 bedroom
apartment, East 4th Street. Heat paid,
laundry, off-street parking, no pets.
Available 1-1-03. $650. 728-2646.

SPRING BREAK
Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun Coast
. Vacations wants to send you on
Spring Break 2003 to Cancun,
Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica or the
Bahamas for FREE! Call us now at 1800-795-4786 or email us at
sales@suncoastvacations.com!

SPRING BREAK ' 03 with
StudentCity .com! The ultimate
vacation in Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica and
more! Packages
airfare, 7 nts.
Hotel , FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS
and 150% Lowest Price Guarantee!
REPS WANTED! Organize 15 friends
and get tiooked up with 2 FREE
TRIPS and VIP treatment! Also earn
extra cash and bonus prizes just for
promoting StudentCity.com! Call 1800 - 293 - 1443
or
e-mail
sales @studentcity.com today!
SPRING BREAK to Mexico with
Mazatlan Express. (800)366-4786 or
http://www.mazexp.com.

EARN A FREE TRIP, money or both.
Mazatlan Express is looking for
16 YEARS - One Spring Break students or organizations to sell our
Destination - One Company! Travel , Spring Break package to Mexico.
with BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS, the (800) 366-4786.
most successful Acapulco Spring
Break company ever, and you will
Spring Break 2003 with STS
never want to use a different Spring
America's lf1 Student Tour Op_
erator
Break company again! Sign up by
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
•.
Nov. 1 and get over $100 in food and
Information/Reservations
merchandise FREE . 800-875:4525.
1-800-648-4849 or
www.bianchi-rossi.com. Travel FREE
www.ststravel.com
- ask how!

We PAY-to party & we need
Marketing Reps. Great
commissions-full training provided.
Reps get FREE trips & VIP Access
on-si!e . Lowest spring break prices
& largest parties in South Padre,
Cancun , Acapulco, Mazatlan.
(877)633-2386
jobs@lnertiaTours.com.

Thursday, Oct. 31, 200

Fraternities * Sororities *
Clubs * Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3-hour
fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundrais,ng dates are filling
quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
LOCAL POSITIONS.
1-800-293-3985, EXT. 191

$1 ,000's WEEKLY!!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 .00
each plus bonuses. FIT, PIT. Make
$800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send one stamp
to:
N-127, PMB 552
12021 Wilshire Blvd.
.Los Angeles, CA. 90025

PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME, Days
and Nights. Apply in person, Hardee's
Kenwood, 1362 Arrowhead Road.
724-2442.

FOR SALE

GRAND CARAVAN for sale. Greal
winter and highway car. $1 ,000 01
best offer. Please contact Sky
Connelly at 728-4586 01
conn0227@d.umn .edu .

1987 Honda Civic, 117,000 miles, CD
player, premium speakers, AC/Ht,
optional ski rack Arizona car, one
Minnesota winter. Good runner. Call
Brandon, 218-310-4558.

PERSONALS
YOGA
Kundalini Yoga is back
Mondays 6-7 p.m.
Wednesdays 12-1 p.m.
SpHC 145
$20 - 5 classes
$45 - 15 classes

:PENJ]Al. SERVICES OF NORTHEASTERN MN:INC,
RSI is ab:al rmprtfit~ seivrg rdlrluals wi1

PRO\IIDING INNOVATIVE
1 SUPPORTS FOR PEOPLE WITH
f

I

DISABILITIES
1309 Rice La~e Road
. P.O: Box 3008
Duluth, Minnesota 55803
Phone: (218) 727-2696
Fu: (218) 727-2893
Emall: lnfoQresldtntialservices.org

Tuesday+
nou.5

·Steven Jackson

discdoos, rrmtal tiess.m ruralK;trail
b cucoo1nJoo SOCOlSS RSI is expmrg
., servbls.m has~ ii tieklbi"g cll8$:
· • DIREcT Sl.ffoRT STAFF (FT and Pl)
• Awm. CMRt«;Hr (FT)
• EHm LML&FBMSOR (FT mcp111ence ll(IUild)

nµm

Acoust~c Rock Artist from nashville. Playing more than 200 dates a year
solo & with_ th_e ~nd, each roller coaster of a show with the high-energy grit,
nostalgic mtimacy and off-the-cuff humor-he has become known for.

J amian Aikens Trio
Fusion Jazz Trio f ~om Duluth. Free food, drinks, pool,
.
TV with Xbox and d<X>r prizes.

APPLY TODAY!

1309 Rice Lake Road (218) 727-2696 ext. 126

•
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hursclay, Oct. 31, 2002
ommission on Women

The Commission on Women 'is
; cepting grant applications .
Jplications for major grants ($3011000) will be accepted until Nov. 15,
)02, for spring semester 2003
ograms and until April 15, 2003, for
II semester 2003 programs .
Applications for small grants
;300 or less) are accepted
roughout the academic year, with a
iadline of April 15, 2003 for fall
imester 2003 programs .
Eligibili.ty requirements include:
*Proposals that enhance the
wironment for women at UMD .
'Presentations/events that. are
merated from and delivered on
1mpus.
*Lectures
based
on
the
,eaker's focus .
*Travel to conferences (must
eet first criteria) .
Grant
information
and
iplications are available online at
ww.d.umn.edu/comwomen .
Please contact Nancy Dan:iberg
726-6966 for further information.

Campus Research

We need romantic couples who
have been together for at least three
months to take five surveys
measuring the type and amount of
influence used in their relationship.
Both ·members of the couple
must take the surveys, which take
about 45 minutes to fill out. They will
be given at various times throughout
each week. You will find sign-up
sheets on the third floor of Bohannon
Hall.
For more information, contact
Kara
Christenson
at
chri0777@d .umn.edu .

Geology Seminar

"A Geo-Odyssey: Shifting Fields,
Shifting Geographies" will be
presented by George "Rip" Rapp,
Dept. of Geological Sciences and
Director Archaeometry Lab, Thursday
Nov. 7 at 3:50 p.m. in LSci 175.

Tweed Lecture Series

Independent interactive game
designer Chuck Carter will present
lec,tures Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 2 p.m.,
'niversity/Faculty Senate
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 10 a.m. and
nd Twin Cities Campus
Friday, Nov. 8, all day long at the
Visual Digital Imaging Lab.
.ssembly meeting today
Carter was responsible for the
A concurrent meeting of The
niversity Senate, . The . Faculty art, animation · and desiyn of three
enate and The Twin Cities Campus worlds in the game Myst. He worked
,sembly will be held today. from with National Geographic Society on
30-5 p.m. with a live broadcast to the creation of their first website. He
e Kirby Garden Room.
oversaw video productions for
The full meeting agenda can be . Tiberian Sun, Red Alert 2, Yuri 's
und on the web at www1 .umn.edu/ Revenge and Dune: Emperor.
;enate/usen/021031 agenda.html.
For information , call 726-7823.

BEDROCI<
BAR
\lake the Bed Rock' llappy llour + 7 P\l 01-F)

Thu .~_ 0c 31
rsuuy., t. St
Great 8alloween
<t Costume Bash!!

Tues/Wed from 8 - 11pm
50 Cent Tap Beer with a
Valid College ID
:! _

V

0

6j

Judging at 11 pm
Prizes & Fun!

Friday, Nov. 1st and
· Saturday Nov. 2nd

SHACKSHAKERS

. Open everyday I0a.m. to la.m.
2023 W Superior St 720-4755
www.bedrockbar.com

International Brown Bag

"Papua New Guinea: Glimpses
of a Unique World" will be presented
by Dr. Sharon Kemp and Dr. Jack
Kemp, today at noon in Ballroom A.
·
Sharon
Kemp .
retired
anthropologist from
.nd Dr.
Jack Kemp, retir~\ \.,V., "'1inister of
the Pilgrim 1 'r~V. ,urch of Christ,
,d discuss their fivewill sho"·
weel<. C,r , Papua New G'uinea, a
count~ 01 islands, mountains and
broad rivers that contains some bird
and insect species found only there.
They will focus on the human and
natural diversity that exists in the
country.
On Thursday, Nov. 7, "Spain: A
Medieval, Moorish and Modern
Mosaic" will be presented by Pauline
Nuhring, Program Associate in UM D's
Continuing Education office.

'GQ

..._~v.

Music Dept.

*Friday, Nov. 1 : Senior High
School Honor Band Festival Concert,
4 p.m., MPAC, free.
*Tuesday, Nov. 5- Scandinavian
Song Festival : Songs of Denmark,
Stanley Wold, director, 7:30 p.m .,
Weber Music Hall. All seats reserved .
Advanced purchase recommended.
Cost: $10/$8/$5.
·
*Wednesday, Nov. 6 - Guitar
Ensembles 1 and 2, Billy Barnard,
director, 7:30 p.m., Weber Music Hall.
Cost: $5/$4.
*Sunday, Nov. 9 - Ovation Guest
Artist Series: Dale Warland Singers,
7:30 p.m. , Weber Music Hall. All seats
reserved . Advanced purchase
recommended . Cost: $25/$20/$15 .

Come Visit the "Haunted
Halls"

UMD residence hall students are
inviting all community children
(toddlers to 12 years old) and their
parents to come ' Trick or Treat'
through the residence halls tonight.
Grandparents are welcome, too.
Hundreds of rooms will be
participating in this event. Children
and parents will be escorted through
decorated hallways by the Resident
Advisor staff. This event is indoors so
·weather will not be a factor.
Parking will be permitted in either
Lot P (College St. to Junction Ave., by
Junction apartments) and Lot V
(located next to WDSE , Channel 8
TV). Parking lot attendants will assist
Halloween participants.
' Trick or Treat' hours will be
from 5-7 p.m. All participants are to
check in and begin their tour at the
Lake Superior Hall lobby.
For more information, contact
the LSH Hall Info. Desk, at 726-7381 .

CEHSP Hall Celebration

Come one, come all - The
College of Education and Human
Service Professions is extending a
university-wide welcome to stop by
the first-floor Bohannon hallway
between 2 and 4:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 7.
Come view the latest and
greatest happenings in the
departments and programs within
CEHSP , talk with department
representatives , and . enjoy the
festivities .
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Math Colloquium

"A Model for the Movement of D.
Discoideum: Aggregation, Blpw Up
and Collapse" will be presented by
Howard A. Levine (UMD BA 1964),
Distinguished Professor of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, Department of
Mathematics, Iowa State University,
today at 3:15 p.m. in SCC 130.

. Biology Seminar

"Current status of the Canada
Lynx" will be presented by Chris
Burdett, Ph.D. candidate, U of M,
Friday, Nov. 1, at 2 p.m. in LSci 185.

Women in the Weightroom

Women in the Weightroom will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m.
in SpHC 9.
FREE two-hour
This is a
strength training seminar for women.
Learn the fundamentals of strength
training for toning muscles -and
decreasing body fat.
To sign up, contact Recreational
Sports Outdoor Program at SpHC
121 , 726-7128.

German Cinema

Highlights of German cinema will
be shown every other Thursday
during the fall semester at 6:30 p.m.
in Hum 403.
The videos cover 70 years of
German cinema, from the 1920s to
the 1970s, and are followed by a
discussion in German.
For a listing of dates and films to
be shown, see www.d.umn.edu/111/
German/germanstudies/kino.html .

RUNWAY BAR & GRILL
4766 W ARROWHEAD RD

727-5061

RUNWAY BAR

RUNWAY GRILL
Op~n from 11 am -10 pm

Don't Miss Our Daily Specials!

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY WEEKEND

5 pm -10 pm
WEDNESDAY:TAPDAY
MONDAY: $1.00 BURGERS
50 CENT TAPS
· $1.00 FRIES
TUESDAY: $1.00 TACO'S
THURSDAY: LONG NECK
$1.00 TATER ROUNDS
NIGHT
$1.25 BOTTLE BEER
WEDNESDAY: $1.00 CONEY'S
· $1.00 FRIES
Try Our Daily Lunch Specials
SUNDAY: FREE POOL
and Sou of the Da
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